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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

SODA WAR BUBBL 5 UP ARAFAT CONDEMNS TERROR ATIACKS PATRIOTIC FERVOR 
A dental resident is aghast that a soft-drink 
lobbyist was appointed to a local panel 
probing soft drinks. See 45tory, page 2A 

The Palestinian leader denounces attack.> on Israeli civilians, but 
Israel is not impressed. 

The Brady Bunch blasts some gaping holes in 
the Steel Curtain defense. 

See story, page SA 

TUesday, Septemb r 10, 2002 Since 1868 

9/11 LOOMS 

Tomas Munlta/Associated Press 
Workers begin their day at Ground Zero on Monday in front of the towers of the World Financial Center. New York City was 
preparing for the anniversary of the attacks as the government put local authorities on high alert. See story, page 3A. 

Professors: Discuss 9/11 in classroom 
BY TONY ROBINSON 

Tl1E DAlLY IOWAN 

Wi UT c1 be.ing oon· 
ductcd llB u ual on Wednes
day, many s tud nt11 will 
return to the place where 
they fin~t l amed that two 
hij ed plan had alrunmcd 
into th World Trade Center 
one year rli r. 

Some prot ors cancel d 
cl I t pt. 11, while oth· 

ers carried on with their nor
mal routines. 

On Monday, two UI profes
SOJ'B urged faculty mcmbcr11 
to put their curricula on hold 
to commemorate the Ameri
cans who lo t their lives that 
day. 

Religion Professor David 
Klemm joined Kelly K.adera, 
an associate professor of 
political science, on a panel 
discussion titled "One Year 

Later: Classroom Responses 
to the 9/11 Anniversary." The 
Ul-sponsored event was 
prompted by complaints 
from students about profes
sors who "acted as if nothing 
happened." 

"Last year, teachers who 
didn't hold a discussion 
missed a teaching opportuni
ty," Klemm told a group of 
approximately 20 faculty 
members. ~students may 

find themselves experiencing 
some of these same feelings 
and should be able to express 
those emotions." 

Some instructors in atten
dance at the panel expressed 
shock that many of their stu
dents attended classes last 
year where there was no dis
cussion of the events. 

SEE 9/11, PAGE 3A 

See story. page 18 

UI interest in 
Middle East 
ratchets up 

New classes, 
Islamic studies 
professor added 
in wake of 9/11 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An increase in public 
support for international 
education has spawned an 
influx of new courses at the 
UI in the wake of the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks - a 
nationwide trend that is 
changing the face of higher 
education. 

The university swiftly 
responded to an event that 
forever altered American 
history by integrating 
three new classes into the 
curriculum: Understanding 
the Middle East, Politics of 
Terrorism, and Religion 
and Politics of the Middle 
East. 

Iowa's other two public 
universities, Iowa State 
University and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa, took 
similar approaches by 
implementing courses 
focused on the Middle 
East. 

Wednesday 
• The only Ul alum to die 

In the attacks was a graphic 
Illustrator for the military 
with a passion for film. 

• Meet a Ul junior whose 
sobbing face was plastered 
around the world on 9/11 . 

Thursday 
• Iowa City marks 9/11. 
• U I heightens security in 

the wake of the attacks. 
Friday 
• Fallout from the attacks 

leaves some Muslims the 
target of discrimination, and 
creates more red tape for 
international students. 

"Colleges are instituting 
these courses to meet the 
need and want of students 
to study these topics in 
depth after Sept. 11," said 
Madeleine Green, a direc
tor of the American Council 
on Education. 

Despite slowing state rev-

See MIDDLE EAST, PAGE 3A 

Rights panel honors Boyd Reveling in risque business 
BY JESSICA BRADY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For lerulm t.h U1 through the 
civil-right.a ra and trivin for 
div ity in hia cv ·ry endeavor, 
Ul interim Pre id nt Sandy 
Boyd wilJ be rooogniwd for a lifl 
tim of upporting human rights. 

His achieve· 
Ill('(\ rnakJ him 
l.h ron._qummatc 
mcipi nl for th 
Jowo City 
Human Rightll 
CommisRi<Jn'a 

a.~~'-· ... :~ Jj• WHim chi v .. 
m nt awnrd, 

Boyd commi Rion offi-
cial ~~aid. Boyd 

lntenm president follow 6rt~ tim' 
n'Cipi •nt Phillip 

Hubbard, th • fonn •r Ul dt!<lfl of 
8CI.Idcmic ffitil'8. who die~ last.yoor 
~ ~tftt.•r • ving the uwurd. 

Lien R ckmunn, th • choir
woman of th • nomination com
mitte , enid Uwtlx.'Cll ofbotb 
Hubbard'• nnd Boyd'• dedica
tion t.o human righl.ll, it !t'rn •d 
appropriate to n• ol{nizo them 
con !CUtively. 

•Both Phil nnd So ndy'a 
achi v m nts wcro o outstand
ing that w thought their 
awarde 1hould o hand in 
hand," eh said . ·rh y wcr 
inelrum ntal in •ach othor'11 
work." 

Whil serving 1111 Ul provost 
during the l • ' Doyd hooded the 
unlv r ity'a fi t human rightl 
cummi - nn a<mmplishmcnt 
he said he i rnc»rt. proud of. The 
OJmmittoo add tho iMOOJ of 

w :rH 

di.scrimination and equal opportu
nity at a Lime when college stu
dents nationwide were fighting for 
the l'l8llle cause. 

"Society was opening up," 
~aid Boyd, who also served as 
the Ul's president from 1969-81. 
"We wanted to act affirmatively 
for the university and communi
ty to embrace diversity." 

One of Boyd's more recent proj
ects i working for the Iowa Non
profit Resource Center, which he 
co- founded. The center is a uni
v rsity-wide project to encourage 
students to work for nonprofit 
uguncies a!Wr graduation. 

Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
pre ident for Student Services, 
who first mot Boyd 34 years 
ago, said Boyd helped shape his 
own care r. 

«He emphasized equality of 
opportunity and/or human 
rights in practically every 
speech I heard him deliver," 
Jones id in a letter supporting 
Boyd's nomination. "He strives 
to create humane institutions 
that r fleet the ne ds of society." 

Heather Shank, the city's 
human·rights coordinator, said 
Boyd's contributions reflect his 
JX>rsonal beliefs. 

"Snndy cares about humani
ty,~ ahe said. "His philosophy is 
to trcal everyone as worthy of 
our r eap ct because we're 
human beings." 

Boyd was ulso recognized for 
his achiovomcnts in 1996 when 
he rccclv d th Thomas & 
Eleanor Wright Award from the 
Chicttgo Commission on Human 
R lntion11 nnd the Award for 
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Comments regarding Sandy Boyd 
on Lifetime Achievement · 

Sandy's efforts brought about the 
ormation of the University of Iowa's 
Human RlgMs Committee, the Ul 
Foundation, and the Women's Resource 
nd Action Center. All of these 

organizations have been pivotal in 
orklng within the community In areas 

related to diversity and human rights." 
- Krishna Das, program coordinator. 
Nonprofit Management Institute, 
Iowa State University 

"While president of the University of 
Iowa, he Initiated many programs and 
upport systems for people who were 
aditlonally Ignored by then-cu rrent 
clal structures. Most Importantly, he 

ollowed through on these programs by 
being there personally to see that they 

ere Implemented." 
- Mary SUe Coleman, former Ul president 

Sandy's philosophy Is that people, not 
tructures, make institutions, and he 
tnves to create humane Institutions that 
eflect the needs of society." 
- Phillip Jones, Ul vice president for 
Student 5ervfces 

Lifetime Services to the Public 
Humanities in 1998. 

The human-rights panel wiU 
hold its 19th-annual awards 
breakfast on Sept. 26, at which 
Boyd will formally be honored. 
Monlque DiCarlo, lhe UI coordi
nator of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center since 1997, 
will also be recognized for her 
work during the breakfast. 

E· MAIL 01 REPORTER JUSICA BRADY Al: 

JfSSICA·BIIAOY0UIOWA.~OU 

Crossword 7A Sports 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

No topic is too risque for 
The Onion. 

'Tm proud to say we've never 

Siegal 
editor of 

The Onion 

been sued," 
said Robert 
Siegel, the 
editor in 
chief of one of 
the world's 
most popu
lar humor 
publications. 
"We have a 
lawyer who 
sometimes 
warns us 

about particular things we run. 

I ignore his warnings. So far, 
this system has worlred." 

Speaking at the IMU 
Monday evening, Siegel 
delighted the near-capacity 
crowd with stories of his 
eight-year tenure. 

"I graduated from the 
University of Michigan with 
a history degree, which 
basically qualified me to do 
nothing," he joked. 

After a stint as a substitute 
teacher in Chicago, Siegel 
moved to Madison, where he 
joined The Onion staff in 
1994. At the time, the paper 
had little readership outside 
the Madison area. Siegel 
attributes the rise in populari-

ty of The Onion to its Web site, 
which attracts more than 6 
million viewers per month. 

The rise in The Onion's 
prominence has provoked a 
few humorous results. A May 
29 story reporting that the 
United States capital would 
move to Charlotte, N.C., 
unless the government built 
a new facility in Washington, 
D.C., was taken seriously by 
a Beijing newspaper, which 
proceeded to run the story. 

"It's nice to fool dwnb read
ers, but when you can fool the 
world's most populous oountry, 

SEE SIEGAL. PAGE 3A 

UI seeks intl. office director 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI international-stu· 
dents program has scrapped 
its initial search for a new 
director after unsuccessfully 
interviewing 13 applicants 
who did not match officials' 
expectations. 

The Offire of International 
Students and Scholars is now 
in the process of redesigning 
the job description in hopes of 
fmding a candidate who can 
keep up with evolving govern· 
ment policies and programs 
that affect international stu
dents and adapt to an overall 

change in attitude sinre Sept. 
11, said program officials. 

Diana Davies, the program's 
interim director, said the 
rerently interviewed applicants 
were inadequate to replace for
mer Director Gary Althen, who 
retired in June. Officials felt 
they needed to better empha
size that an applicant must be 
familiar with current issues 
ronoeming foreign students at 
the Ul, she Mid. 

"Everything's changing, 
and something new comes 
out almost every week," 
Davies said. "It's more 
important than ever to get 
someone who's on the ball." 

The director oversees the 
UI's student-exchange pro
gram and approximately 
1, 700 foreign students, said 
Susan Fullenkamp, an inter
national-student adviser. 

Duties added since the 
Sept. 11 attacks are begin
ning to mount up as the 
office moves to implement 
new government software to 
keep computer records on all 
foreign students and their 
famities, Davies said. 

Also, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service once 

SEE DIRECTOR, PAGE 3A 
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Lobbyist named to soda committee 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

I • THE DAILY IOWAN 

The ill dental expert leading 
the charge against unhealthy 
snacks in the local schools says 
he's appalled by the appoint
ment of a soft-drink and tobac

' co advocate to a children's 
: •· health task force. 

Jonathan Shenk:in, a ill pedi
• ntric dentistry resident, is wor
- ried that Iowa Soft Drink Asso

ciation lobbyist Craig Schoen
feld will use professional tactics 

·• to keep his product in Iowa City 
schools, regardless of harmful 

effects on student health. 
"This is corporate America 

trying to dictate the level of chil
dren's nutrition," Shenkin said. 
"He is a professional spinmaster 
who is not in Iowa City to repre
sent children." 

School Superintendent Lane 
Plugge appointed Schoenfeld to 
a 14-member committee com
posed of health experts, par
ents, teachers, and administra
tors that will make recommen
dations to the School Board 
about the nutritional value of 
vending-machine snacks. 

"'t is important to collect infor-

mation from several different 
soW"CeS," Plugge said, adding he 
will not remove Schoenfeld from 
the task force because only the 
School Board will have the power 
to make the final decision. 

Schoenfeld, an attorney with 
the Wasker, Dorr, Wimmer & 
Marcouiller finn in Des Moines, 
became involved in the controver
sy after attending a School Board 
meeting this summer at which 
Shenkin spoke about the negative 
health effects of soft drinks. 

"Soft drinks, in and of them
selves, do not cause child health 
problems," said Schoenfeld, who 

represents all soft-drink bottlers 
in Iowa. "They can be a part of a 
healthy and nutritious diet." 

Shenkin says lobbyists have 
tailed him at other events in 
which he spoke out against soft 
drinks. 

"He is not a part of this com
munity and does not have what's 
best for Iowa City kids at heart," 
Shenkin said. 

Other members of the task 
force and School Board declined 
to comment. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER AMV JENNINGS Al: 
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City to give local developer a tax rebate 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

I • THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
informally voted to grant a local 
developer a tax rebate so he can 

. • build a new business in south
eastern Iowa City and refurbish 

,
1

, a defunct bowling alley. 
Councilors vowed to cut the 

'I• rebate for Gerry Ambrose from 
$500,000 over a seven-year peri

'• od to $400,000 over a five-year 
period. 

Ambrose, the project develop
er for Plamor Lanes, plans to 

add a 4,600-square foot building 
between the abandoned bowling 
alley at 1555 S. First Ave. and a 
nearby strip mall. Ambrose also 
plans to remodel and reopen 
Plamor Lanes, which has a base 
value of $972,000. Before the 
rebate can be granted, the 
building's value must increase 
by 15 percent. 

"This is a building in drastic 
need of improvement," Coun
cilor Mike O'Donnell said at the 
council's work session Monday 
night. 

The council based its decision 

on the area's stronger economy, 
which two years ago faced 
financial hardships as nearby 
Sycamore Mall struggled for 
business. 

"It's like this was a district 
some wealthy landowner died 
on, and someone finally pulled 
his cold [ass] off of it," Councilor 
Irvin Pfab said. 

In other action, councilors 
asked to see how much a munic
ipal electric company can maxi
mize and conserve energy. 

The council is looking at the 
feasibility of switching from pri-

vate to public energy, a response 
to the city's contract with 
MidAmerican Energy Co., which 
expired in November 2001. 

MidAmerican, which sup
plied the city's energy for 15 
years under its previous con
tract, puts 2 percent of its prof
its into conservation efforts. 
Kanner said the city might be 
able to surpass that amount. 

Eight to 12 cities are also con
sidering joining Iowa City in a 
publicly owned electric company. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIANT 5CHUUI Al: 

GIIANT·SCHULTE0UIOWA.EDU 

Supervisors prepare for further budget cuts 
BY KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors searched Monday 
for ways to cut costs within 
county departments in anticipa
tion of another "tough and tight" 
fiscal year. 

Supervisors reviewed a 26-
page report detailing each coun-

• ty service and met with depart
:• ment leaders to lay the ground
:. work for the next budget-plan
., ning session from November to 
=· March 2003. 
:: The goal of the report - com-

I 
I 
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•• 
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I 

POLICE LOG 

piled by board Executive Assis
tant Mike Sullivan and county 
Budget Coordinator Jeffrey 
Horne - and the meetings that 
follow is to reduce department 
costs for fiscal year 2004, 
supervisors said. 

What the report lacked, howev
er, was "a snapshot of the budget," 
said Supervisor Sally Stutsman. 
She said it might be difficult to 
institute change without specific 
numbers. Home said it was too 
early to provide an estimate in the 
report, but he said, he should be 
able to supply the supervisors 
with numbers by November. 

"I don't think anyone wants to 
make [these] decisions," 
Stutsman said. "In an ideal 
world, where there is enough 
money, there are no issues." 

Combining and/or reorganizing 
some services might be one way to 
save money, supervisors said 

Supervisor 'Thrrence Neuzil said 
distinguishing mandatory servic
es from non-mandatory services 
will factor into any decision. The 
Iowa Legislature, not the supervi
sors, determines which services 
are required and which are not 

Supervisor Mike lehman said 
he didn't want the supervisors' 

actions to send a "you deal with it" 
message to the departments. 
Rather, the supervisors expressed 
an interest in working with vari
ous city officials to revamp pro
grams and reduce costs before the 
county feels the brunt of budget 
woes. 

While admitting the crisis 
may force the county to choose 
between essential and non
essential services, some supervi
sors said high public demand for 
services would also weigh into 
their final decision. 

E-MAil 0/IIEPOI!TIR KAMN Hfwul MAN AT: 

IWIEN·HEINSELMAN0UIOWA.EDU 

CORRECTION 

Klint Eldon Kirk, 21 , 312 S. Governor St., and Logan 
Paul Reed, 20, Coralville, were arrested Sunday on 
charges of serious assault causing injury stemming 

,: from an alleged Incident on Feb. 3, pollee said. Kirk and •• • , Reed allegedly pulled a man from his car and beat him 
:: after the man's car hit their vehicle at the intersection of 
:: Burlington and Linn streets, police said. The alleged vic
:: tim sustained minor injuries to the face. 
" Marlo De on Willis, 21, 2010 Broadway Apt. F, 
:: was arrested and charged Sunday with interfer-

ence with emergency communication, domestic 
assault causing injury, and child endangerment, 
police records said. Willis reportedly threw the 
woman through a door onto the floor and stepped on her 
neck, police said. At one point, Willis allegedly had a 
steak knife in his hand, records show. Willis also 
allegedly prevented the woman from calling 911 by rip
ping the phone off the wall, police said. The woman 
complained of pain and suffered minor cuts but refused 
medical assistance, police records said. 

The Of article, "Where have all 
the pledges gone?'' published 
Sept. 4, 2002, should have said 
that although the number of 
sorority pledges who registered 
was down by 100, the number 
who actually pledged only 
dropped by 22 individuals. The 
OJ regrets the error. 
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Oak Lawyer Bookcases 
Stained Glass Windows 

Open 11-midnigbt 
Friday &- Saturday until Sam 

Add Breadstieks Add a Salad 
for •4so for •sso only only 

--------------------~ 

Large 16" $999 
One Topping Pizza ',f; 
Add a 2nd $7.99 • Expires 10/31/02 111 ~ 

14". 6 ~~!!!!g.!!!a$ 99~ 
Not available In Coralville. 

111 
ti 

Add a 2nd $5.99 • Expires 10131/02 
See our com lete menu at www.thewed e izza.com 

Lose 251bs. bJ Danksaivina~ 

Diet• 
Center 
The weight-loss proftSsiolllll!. • 

531 Highland Ave., Iowa City, lA 

338·2359 

• Real Food 
• L~etime Maintenance 
• Body Fat Testing 
• Private/Daily Counseling 
• Free Consultation 

AVEDl\ Llf~ST>L[ SPA SAlON 
2 South Linn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

Meet Makeup Artist 
Pam Biemick 
Pam Biemick, an Aveda makeup artist and educator, will 
be visiting Zender's Wednesday, September 25, 2002 . 
She will be offering thirty-minute makeup sessions to 
discuss basic techniques or the latest trends. A reservation 
fee of $30 is required and redeemable towards skin care 
and makeup. Appointments are limited so please call 
today. 

A VEDA .. Visit our webalte at 
www.zendersllfestyle.com 
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Call: 335-6030 
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UI expands Mideast courses 
MIDDLE EAST 

Continued from Page 1A 

enues, the Ul also hired Re1.a 
Asian, th state's fi111t full-time 
prof~ aor oflslamic studies, fol
lowing 25 years of demand by 
stud nts and faculty to estab
lish such a position. 

Asian, who teaches R('ligion 
nnd Politics of th Middle EaRt 
nnd an Islamic class, said height
en d student interest in the 
region nnd the university's pro
motion oft.he courses made them 
nn instant succeAA. He described 
cnrollm nt in his Islamic clnss as 
"amazing" - more than 250 stu
d nts igned up this ycnr, com· 
pared with 18 a year ago. 

"I'm overwhelmed with this 
many students," Aslan said, 
adding that interest has sky
rocketed since the class became 
a general-education course. 

Each class inserted into the 
university's curriculum this 
year focuses largely on the 
events nnd religious beliefs that 
have shaped the Middle East. 

Geography Professor Rex 
Honey's course, Understand
ing the Middle East, focuses 
on Iran, Iraq, andMgharustan 
and explores why tensions 
exist in the countries. Honey 
said the goal of his course is to 
break down preconceived 
notions and provide insight 
into the rationale of the indi
viduals behind the attacks. 

"Americans have to be 
sophisticated enough to real
ize that learning about other 
cultures is the only way to 
minimize extremism," he said. 

A recent poll by the Ameri
can Council on Education 
shows that public support for 
international education has 
not waned, despite what many 
had feared. 

Although enrollment in 
international programs and 
classes is up, higher education 
exper ts say t he public; is 
uneasy about studying abroad 
and hosting foreign scholars on 
campus. 

"Parents of college students 
are now saying they would be 
more reluctant to advise a 

family member to study in 
another country," Green said. 

P hone calls from worried 
parents flooded the UI Office 
for Study Abroad last fall, but 
they have since tapered ofT. 

Participation in the program 
has remained steady since 
Sept. 11, with 164 students 
studying out of the country this 
year compared with 165 last 
fall. 

"Interest in study abroad has 
and will not decline as a .result of 
9/11," said Janis Perkins, the UI 
director of study abroad. "If any
thing, those tragedies have heigh1:r 
ened the international awareness 
and concern ofUI students." 

E-MAIL 01 ~EPORlU TONY RoeiNSON AT. 

TONY·ROBINSON0UIOWA.EDU 

Adam Bloom/ The Daily Iowan 
Director of the Ul School of Religion David Klemm urged colleagues 
Monday to have "safe discussion" about 9111 in class tomorrow. 

Profs push for 9/11 talk 
9/11 said. "And I'm the 'them.'" 

Continued from Page 1A 

The rapscallion of risque visits UI Klemm and Kadera advised 
faculty members and teaching 
assistants not to ignore the 
anniversary as a "coping mech
anism," they said. 

Although the two professors 
advocated allowing students to 
vent during classes, t hey 
agreed t hat instructors must 
be prepared to prevent any 
conflicts that should arise. SIEGAL 

Continued from Page 1 A 

it's something special," he said. 
The humor business is not 

always like it seems, said 
iegel, who became editor of 

The Onion in 1996. 
It' oosy fir the staff ci 10 "flan

n 1-wcaring tackers" to put out 
1M Onion each woek, he 80id In 
addition to the weekly poper, The 
Onion staff members have pro
du~ three bef;treelling books. A 
sketch-oomedy movie in oollaOOra
tim with David Zucker, w~ past 

credits include 1bp Gun and Air
p/al12, is also in the works, he said 

"We're actually quite passive 
and lazy," Siegel said. "Most of 
the projects we do are the 
result of someone calling us up 
and asking us to do them." 

But as a self-described "control
freak," he said expanding the 
staff to accommodate more out
ide projects is not an option. It's 

been five years since the last new 
staff member was hired, he said. 

"[Hiring new writers] is like a 
liver transplant: The body is like
ly to reject it," he said, adding 
that the tight-knit staff is crucial 

to The Onion's success, because 
most stories are team-written. 

"You pitch one awful head
line after another until you bit 
upon something fair1y funny," 
Siegel said. "When you're doing 
comedy on a weekly basis, qual
ity comes from quantity." 

On average, The Onion staff 
members pitch 300-400 satiri
cal story ideas a week, includ
ing regular roasts of celebrities 
and political figures. 

"Contrary to what you may 
think, politicians are very busy 
people ... which makes them very 
safe to make fun of," Siegel said. 

Inti. program still without director 
DIRECTOR 

Continued from Page 1A 

overlooked nnd forgave those 
who didn't me t its deadlines. 
Now, th agency much more 
strictly enfol'C(2j fin and possi-

• bl d porttltio , Davi said. 
For enmple, the IN has 

t.D.rted tD enforce a policy under 
which international students 
mu t mforrn the agency of an 
addrcl change within 10 day . 
Davi said with chung . uch as 
this happening, the program 

must have a leader who can keep 
students aware and informed. 

With the help of top-notch stu
dent advisers, she said, the pro
grams have been running smooth
ly since Althen retired after 30 
years of service. Fullenkamp said 
Althen's shoes will be hard to till 
because of the benefits reaped 
from his longevity, such as con
tacts and connections with govern
mentand international agencies. 

Rashmi Gupta, a UI graduate 
student from India, said she 
would like to see the internation
al program hire a director who is 

proactive with the students and 
who can balance interests within 
the International Center. 

Davies said the office is also look
ing for applicants who have had pre
vious experience with the govern
ment instead of 8E'1ll'Ching solely for 
someone with program experience. 

The new descriptions are being 
cleared by the UI Affirmative 
Action Office, and Davies hopes 
the new search will begin in two 
weeks. A new director should be 
in place by January, she said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CAsEY WACiNEII AT. 

CASEY·WAGNERCUIOWA.EDU 

The more famous people are, 
the easier it is to mock them, he 
said. 

When asked about the future 
of The Onion, Siegel stressed 
the importance of remaining 
true to its longtime fans. 

"I want The Onion to grow, 
but in a way that people who 
first discovered it can still enjoy 
it as 'theirs,'" he said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER J ESSE HEUING AT 

jesse-hellingCulowa.edu 

Postdoctoral research schol
ar Saba Rasheed attended the 
panel for guidance on how to 
lead a discussion on Sept. 1L 
She said her Muslim beliefs 
make her uncomfortable when 
talking about the terrorist 
attacks. 

"When talking about Sept. 
11, it usually becomes an 'us 
versus them' discussion," she 

"Conversations could 
become heated, wounds could 
re-open, and teachers must be 
prepared," Klemm said. "The 
most important principles to 
stress to students are respect 
and non-judgement to ensure a 
safe discussion." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER TONY RoeiNSON AT: 

TONY·ROBINSONCIUIOWA.EDU 

If you choose to be sexually 
active, protect yourself. 
Get advice, answers and 
non-judgmental options 

from experts in 
reproductive health care. 

Registration 
August 26th through September 20th 

Pick up a registration form at registration booths 
across campus, the IMU Box Office, or 
download one from our website: 
www.dancemarathon.org 
{space is limited) 

Dance Marathon 
• provides emotional and financial 

support to kids w ith cancer and thei"r 
families at the UIHC 

• is one of the largest all-campus events 
in 2003 

•'is the largest student philantropy in the 

W estern U.S. 
• raised more than 2.2 million dollars 

since 1994 
Individuals wilh disabihries ore encouraged lo onend oil University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you ore a penon with a disability who requires on accommodaMon In order Ia 
participate In thla program, please conloc1 Dance Marathon in advance at 353-2094. 

Where The Heart Leads, The Feet Will Follow 
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NEWS 

FBI warns of 9/11 threats NATION BRIEF 

BY CHRISTOPHER 
NEWTON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON-The FBI is 
warning local police depart
ments and the U.S. utility, 
banking, and transportation 
industries of a steady stream of 
threats mentioning New York, 
Washington, and the anniver
sary of the Sept. 11 attacks. 

Lawyer-client 
dalliance delays 
murder trial 

SEATILE (AP) - Defense attorney 
Theresa Olson, a fiery advocate who 
sometimes cries openly when she 
loses a case, was visiting a murder
defendant client behind bars when jail 
guards looking through a window 
reported seeing them having sex. 

Olson was thrown off the case by 
the judge. 

The episode could delay an 

on conduct that onl~ recently was 
officially recognized by the 
American Bar Association as an 
ethical breach. 

The alleged affair has derailed 
Olson's otherwise distinguished 
career and frustrated those who 
want to see Sebastian Burns and 
Atif Ratay stand trial In the 1994 
clubbing deaths of Ratay's family. 
The trial was delayed for nearly six 
years while Burns and Ratay fought 
extradition from Canada. 

"What an amazing, sad, pathetic 
case.~ said lis W\tt\1, a Un\llers\~ 
of Washington law professor 

How long It takes Burns' new 
lawyers to get up to speed on the 
case will determine whether It Is 
delayed beyond Its April 28 trial date. 

The state bar association Is 
Investigating the jail commander's 
report about the alleged dalliance In 
a jail Interview room Aug. 10, and 
Olson could face a range of punish· 
ments all the way up to disbarment. 

already long-postponed murder ,-------------------------, 
trial. It has also thrown a spotlight Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

U.S. military bases and diplo
matic missions worldwide are 
also being placed on high alert 
for the week, officials say. The 
U.S. Embassy in Jakarta was 
closed Monday because of a spe
cific threat against it. 

The flurry of incoming 
threats picked up by intelli
gence sources is challenging the 
FBI to determine which might 
be credible. But while officials 
say they have no specific details 
of an impending attack, the gov
ernment is taking no chances. 

Toyokazu Kosuull Associated Press 
A New York City police officer checks the identification of women 
passing a security barricade Monday in New York. Security at major 
buildings and airports has increased as the first anniversary of the 
Sept. 11 terror attacks approaches. 

Checkout 
our Prices 

• .t1Jr l:IIIOI' l'IIJlil'S . 

QJ 7c scll'-sml' cupirs 

'- • Park your bike in a rack. 
• Never lock your bike to trees, 

shrubs, ~gns, or handrails. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said Monday the 
threat of new attacks remains a 
worry to U.S. officials. 

"Anniversaries can be- not 
necessarily always - can be 
occasions for heightened terror
ist activity," Fleischer said. 
"Just given the fact that it's a 
one-year anniversary, we're 
going to be on our toes." 

Last week, the FBI posted a 
bulletin on a Web site and sent 
a message over a private law
enforcement bulletin system 
advising a state of alert on 
Sept. 11. 

The police bulletin was sent 
Sept. 4, said a law-enforcement 
official who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity. 

The Web site bulletin was 
posted by the FBI's National 
Infrastructure Protection Cen
ter, which assesses threats and 
passes warnings to local infra
structure companies and agen
cies. Banks, trucking compa
nies, power companies, utility 
companies, and transportation 
companies are in the network 
that the FBI communicates 
with through Internet bulletins. 

Other events mentioned on 
the Web site as warranting 
heightened awareness include 
the Sept. 10-20 U.N. General 
Assembly session in New York 
and the Sept. 25-29 World Bank 
and International Monetary 
Fund meetings in Washington. 

"A large volume of threats of 
undetermined reliability contin
ues to be received and investi
gated by the FBI," the bulletin 
said. "Several of these threats 
make reference to the events of 
Sept. 11, 2001, and to New York 
City and Washington, D.C." 

The warnings are based on 
information from all U.S. intel
ligence sources, from telephone 
calls to interviews with 
detainees at the U.S. Naval 
Base in Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, said a senior law
enforcement official. 

Informatiqn from detainees, 
most of whom have been out of 
circulation for months, has 
proven false before. U.S. officials 
have said they act on it only when 
corroborated through multiple 
sources, but they believe advising 
caution still is necessary. 

In the run-up to the Sept. 11 
anniversary, U.S. intelligence 
agencies have detected a marked 
increase in terrorist "chatter" -
that is, monitored communica
tions and other information used 
as a barometer of the likelihood 
of potential attacks. 

Recent terror plots in 
Afghanistan and Gen'nany, how
ever, have not been linked to Al 
Qaeda, said a U.S. counterter
rorism official, speaking Monday 
on the condition of anonymity. 

In Getmany, a Turkish man 
and his American fiancee, 
arrested last week on suspicion 
of plotting to bomb a U.S. mili
tary base in Heidelberg, are 
thought to have been inspired 
by Osama bin Laden, but U.S. 
officials doubt whether the pair 
is connected to the organization. 

If that's the case, counterter
ror officials worry that the Turk, 
Osman Petmezci, and his 
fiancee, Astrid Eyzaguirre, may 
represent a new kind of threat 
wrought by the spectacular 
nature of the Sept. 11 attacks
people who have had no contact 
with AI Qaeda but are moved to 
action by bin Laden. 

U.S. mi1itary bases went on 
alert Monday out of an abun
dance of caution and not in 
response to any specific threat, 
government officials said. 

At the State Department, 
spokesman Richard Boucher 
said a cable was sent to all 
diplomatic posts advising them 
to maintain a higher state of 

alert Wednesday. A worldwide 
July 1 caution urging Ameri
cans to take extra care remall1s 
in effect. 

Along with the close of the 
embassy in Jakarta, the con
sulate in Surabaya was closed, 
and officials said the U.S. 
Embassy in M~nila was a 

source of concern. 
The FBI bulletin did not cite 

specific intelligence of an attack 
at the United Nations but said 
such a New York City event in 
the general time frame of the 
Sept. 11 anniversary "repre
sents a potentially attractive 
target for terrorists." 
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• Never park in Ul buildings. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
that limits access to facilities. 

Freedom of Expression. 
Sign up for AT&T Long Distance 

and Qet up to 4 hours of calling on us: 

fChoose AT&T for Long Distance when you sign up 
or local Phone service. Then call 1 877-COLLEGE 

to odd the AT&T One Rate 7( Plus Plan and 

get up to 4 hours of FREE calling. 
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NEWS 

f Arafat denounces terror 

f
~ BY JAMIE TARABAY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAMALLAll, West Bank -
Yass(lr Arafnt condemned t rror 
attacks and promised to hold 
gen rnl elections in January, 

I but in n rambling speech to tho 
• Pair tininn Parliament Monday 

he fell Ahart of outlining clear 

( 

steps agninst tRrror or agreeing 
to share some power with a 

(

. priru~~~~gtc;·ith microphones 
and repeal dly struying from 

[ 

his pr par d text, the Palestin· 
ion l<'nd r also offcrt'd - nppar
t>ntly in jest - to give up execu-
tive powers if a ked. 

The Parliament . cssion in 
Arafat's sandbngg d WeRt Bank 
headquart<'rs cam at what 
could b n pivotal point in the 
two years of lsracli-Pnlestinian 
viol nee, with sign of n thaw 
coinciding with Pal tinian mil
itants' efforts to stage attacks of 
unpreced ni,(.'CI scale. 

In a spooch that was both con
ciliatory and packed with accu
sations agnmst Israel, Arafat 
said he condemned "attacks 
against Israeli civilians" and 
that such attacks drew attention 
away from Palestinians' suffer
ing under I rn li occupation. He 
told legis la tors to uphold the 
national intcre l - but he 
kippcd IX from the draft 

that included a call on Par]ia
mcnt to ban suicid attacks. 

Addres ing Israelis, Arafat 
aid: •we want to achieve peace 

with you. We want security and 
stability for us and you and for 
the entire area ... After 50 years 
of struggle, ( ny it' enough of 
the truggle and bl()()(Lhed.• 

Muhammed Muhelsen/Assoclated Press 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat adjusts his keffiyeh before address
Ing members of the Palestinian Parliament In the West Bank town of 
Ram allah on Monday. In his speech, Arafat said he condemned every 
act of terror against Israeli civilians. 

In Gaza, Ismail Abu Shanab of for approval and that he had not 
the lslamic militant group set a specific election date. 
Hamns said Arafat showed no When Arafat mentioned that 
clear strategy. "We need to ... find presidential, parliamentary, 
a way to challenge the Israe1i and municipal elections would 
aggression," said Abu Shanab, be held in early January - as 
whose group has carried out previously announced by aides 
scores of suicide attacks that -one legislator shouted: "What 
have killed more than 250 Israeli is needed is a presidential 
civilians in the past two years. decree with a specific date." 

The Palestinian Par1iament Arafat's confirmation of the 
has convened only sporadically, January date appeared to defy 
usually with a low turnout, dur- the United States, which has 
ing the past two years because sought a delay in presidential 
of lsraeli travel restrictions. elections in hopes of winning 

On Monday, Israel banned 12 Palestinian agreement to install 
legislators from making the trip a prime minister who would 
from Gaza to Ramallah, saying take over day-to-day governance 
they were involved in attacks on and render Arafat a figurehead. 
Israelis. In so1idarity, other The idea of a prime minister 
Gazan lawmakers stayed is also popular among Palestini
behind and participated by ans fed up with official corrup
video conference. tion and mismanagement, and 

At the opening of the session, some legislators have condi
Parliament re-elected speaker tioned support for Arafat's new 
Ahmed Qureia. A key player in Cabinet on the creation of a 
previous peace talks with Israel, prime ministerial post. 

Hannan Gi. in, an adviser to 
I raeli Prime Mini ter Ariel 
Sharon , sai d the pe ch was 
meaning! and that Pale ·tin
inn reform would not work with 
Arnfat in power. "Pence and 
reform can only happen when 

I Arafat i noL there," Gi. !lin said. 

f 

Paul Patin, a pok smon for 
the U.S. Emba yin Tel Aviv, 
said after the pc«h thatArafat 
would be jud t-d by his actions, 
nothilwo 

Qureia is o. confidant ofArafat and "I wish to hear him accepting 
is seen as a potential successor. the appointment of n prime 

f 
l 
l 

Ararat's maneuvers seemed to minister," said Qadura Fares, a 
please no one, with several lawmaker from Arafat's Fatah 
Palestinian legislators complain- movement, adding that without 
ing he had held off on presenting it he expected a majority to vote 
his new Cabinet to Parliament against the new Cabinet. 
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Projecting art in the infirmary 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

•. Sea-green paper socks scrub 
against the industrial carpet 
floor as an IV-laden UI Hospi
tals and Clinics patient stops to 
gaze at a photo mounted on the 
retro brick wall. 

This brick wall houses images 
of the past and present life of 
Denis Roussel, a UI graduate 
student studying for a master's 
in photography. His show, The 
place I live in, the place that 
lives in me, is on display until 
Oct. 31 in the UIHC Boyd 'lbwer 
East L<>bby. 

The lobby is one of four gal
leries in the urnc made possible 
by Project Art, a program devoted 
to providing an environment that 
promotes healing for the patients 
and relief for the families. 

In operation since 1978, Pro
ject Art allows artists to dis
play their work for the thou
sands of people walking 
through the hospital every day. 

: This presents a chance to sell 
their art at no charge to the 
artist, although the program 

requests a 20 percent commis
sion on any works that are 
sold, said Adrienne Drapkin, 
the Project Art director. 

And the program also cre
ates a comfortable atmosphere 
and the possibility of being a 
part of patients' and visitors' 
well-being. 

"The most positive aspect of 
Project Art is the opportunity to 
make a difference in a family's 
experience of the hospital," 
Drapkin said. "Patients and 
their visitors can always find 
something stimulating and 
diverting to look at." 

And that is one of the aspects 
of Project Art that Roussel 
appreciates. 

"I liked the idea of displaying 
my art, knowing that someone 
could walk by and stop, see the 
photo, and take pleasure from 
it," he said. 

Spurred by impulse, Roussel 
applied for ProjectArtafter hearing 
about it from a friend A oommittee 
of hospital staff members sorts 
through the applicants and orches
trates the quarterly shows to 
spruce up the barren ha;pital decor. 

The makeover has the walls 
adorned with photographs of 
Nantes, France, where Roussel 
grew up, and the interior of a 
farmhouse outside of Coralville 
where he now lives with his 
wife, Rachel. 

Although Roussel, 26, spent 
most of his life studying science 
- in fact, he met his wife at the 
University of Northern Iowa in 
a science-exchange program -
he decided to start anew and 
pursue photography. 

At 20, a friend taught him 
how to make prints, and Rous
sel was hooked on the feelings 
that arose from photography. 

"I didn't get much pleasure in 
the sciences, and I get lots in 
photography. I'm producing 
images that at least please me. 
With photography, I'm able to 
think for myself and be more in 
tune with that," he said. 

Roussel is also in tune with 
where his roots are set -
France. In two years, he'll be 
done with his master's and back 
in his hometown in pursuit of a 
successful career. He hopes his 
photography will do well, but he 

prepared to look to other 
avenues for fulfillment, he said. 
Teaching would be one outlet in 
which he can still involve his 
passion for photography. 

"Either you teach, starve, 
or get a part-time job that has 
nothing to do with your art," 
he said. 

Best-case scenario? 
"I just want to buy a castle 

and relax there," Roussel said, 
laughing. 

E·MAil 0/ REPORTER AllYN HENNING AT: 

ARYN·HENNINGOUIOWA.EDU 

·Three for the road to an imaginary beach 

FILM REVIEW 

The movie follows young 
Tenoch (Diego Luna) and Julio 
(Gael Garcia Bernal) as they 
travel in vain for Boca del Cielo 
(Heaven's Mouth), a beach they 
made up to persuade Luisa (the 
voluptuous Maribel Verdu), the 
wife of Tenoch's cousin, to travel 
with them. Like many great 
films, Y TU. Mama 'Ihmbien is 
about nothing, or at least as it 
concerns the characters. 

Tenoch and Julio are essential
ly Jesse and Chester from Dude, 

Tenoch, Luisa, and Julio 
talk about the details of their 
lives, especially the sexual 
ones, with a lot more candor 
than Hollywood films. 
Although some coupling 
occurs, it is not a forced situa
tion -you expect it to happen. 

The director goes out of his 
way to show more of Mexico 
than three stereotypical charac
ters and their adventures. 
Through the use of an omnis
cient narrator, director Alfonso 

Film: Y TIJ Mama Tamblen 
Director: Alfonso Cuaron 
Starring: Gael Garcia Bernal, Diego 
Luna, and Maribel Verdu 
Length: 105 minutes 
Rated: R 

' by Eric Baker 
I 

Where's My 
Car? -only 
they are 
playing it 
straight. 
They're the 
best of 
friends, and 
they even 
have a mani-

Cuaron uses 

give more hints about realities 
in Mexican society. Cuaron 
should be applauded for not 
getting bogged down with 
these equally interesting sub
plots - unlike another film 
coming soon to the Bijou, Sun
shine State. 

I 

: · Y Tti Mama Tambien The director goes out of 
his way to show more of 

Mexico than three 
stereotypical characters. 

a documen
tary style to 
portray 
parts of the 
countryside . 
Field work
ers getting 
rousted by 

When: .. 
• Today: 7 p.m. • Wednesday: 9 p.m. 

Where: 
Bijou 

****out of**** 

Y Tu Mama Tambien is a 
firecracker. It sizzles, it ram
bles, it shoots off a grand dis
play, and then fizzles like the 
end of a sparkler. 

festo they live by that includes 
"whacking off everyday" and 
declaring "anyone rooting for 
Team USA is a faggot." Funny, 
yes - because they are not play
ing it for laughs. These are just 
teenage kids looking for a Mexi
can "Easy Rider." 

What You Can Do 
To End War and Terror 

Tuesday,Sept10,2002 
@7pm 

Danforth Chapel 
located adjacent to the 
lows Memorial Union 

On the IJ/e of the first ann ivEJsa ry 
of 9/11, team what part you can 

play In World Peace. 

www.JolnTheCause.org 
337-7662 

64% of Americans read in the bathroom. 
-lieelth Megazine, J.,.,.ry/FIIbruery 1996 
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•"O~\ ,OU ... Whe,. tog« all the help you 
\ttlll\ \tU: Medtoqultamoklng: 
\IV.il Health Iowa/Student Health 

Cal 335-8394 for free, 
personalized tobacco ceautlon 
MI'Vlcea 

the local 
police, a family fisherman and 
tour guide getting run out of 
business because of tourism -
these are realities, but not the 
main focus of the story. 

Zapata and Iturbide, the 
last names of the boys, along 
with their social standing, 

You feel the director's touch 
at the finale, which is my only 
complaint, but it is a minor 
one because the ending is con
sistent with the rest of the 
film. Cuaron is just making 
sure you get his point, which 
by thal point is crystal clear. 
And the director's next project 
is a Harry Potter film (The 
Prisoner of Azkaban)? Color 
me excited. 

E-MAIL 0/ FILM REVIEWER Ell!< BAKER Ar. 

EJ_BAKER0UIOWA.EDU 

VOLUNTEER 
Information Night 

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7:00 p.m. 
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Surprise her with these, and she'U insist you watch every 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338·4212 

ARTS BRIEF 

Bob your head to this 
This month has seen an explosion 

of worthy rock shows that raise the 
tough question: Which ones are 
worth the $5-$1 0 cover price? 

Today, Gabe's will host Aloha, Q 
and Not You, and the Ghost, along 
with locals You Just Drive This Thing 
Kid - an unquestionable show In 
my mind. 

The eclectic bill is being headlined 
by Aloha, an lndie-inlluenced, semi
instrumental band that is based 
around a vibraphone. Hailing from 
Ohio and backed by Polyvinyl 
Records, the band just released its 
new album, Sugar. 

Co-headlining is the D.C., 
Dischord Records band Q and Not 
You, a rambunctious, spastic indie 
band using off-setting rhythms and 
sassy vocals. The band's last 
record, No Kill on the Beep Beep, 
has broken the barrier of what is 
considered to be the staple D.C. 

sound - music that Is rhythmical- ( 
ly Interesting and made widely ( 
known by the band Fugazl. 

California's by way of Chicago's 
the Ghost Is also on the bill, and it 
has seen a growing popularity In 
Iowa City since the release of its 
album This Is a Hospital on Soma 
Records. The Ghost plays melodi~: ( 
punk-rock In the vein of Jawbreaker 
and is sure to put 110 percent Into 
its live show (. 

Filling the opening slot Is local 
band You Just Drive This Thing Kid, 
a melodic punk·rock band fresh [ 
from a U.S. tour and part of a new 
breed of Iowa City rock 'n ' roll. 

ThiS show Is such a bargain win
ner because the Ghost, Aloha, and ()! 
and Not You are all deserving of the 
main spot. 

Five bucks has never seemed so 
well-spent since McDonald's started 
selling Chicago Bears bobble-heads. 

E·MAIL 0/ Ali'OttTf~ o .... MALOMY A'!: 

MAL05 1 DAOI. .~ 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED 
The University of Iowa Dept. of 

Psychiatry is seeking individuals 
18-35 years old who are free of 

psychiatric illness, but who have one 
family member treated for panic 

disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call353-5475 or 
e-mail coryell-research@ ulowa.edu 

for details. 

Now Available on 
SUNDAYS Too! 

All You Can Eat S-9 p.m. ( 

lts· $525 FullM nu r 
· Also Available 

. ir l ~·GRILL ( : 
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calendar 
Successful Interviewing, today at 11:30 a.m., C168, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

"Re~pondlng tu Ebol1 01tbreeks: The lltemetlonal Collaboration ol 
the World Heellh Org1nlntlon's Olob1l Outbreak Alert and Response 
Networll," today at noon, Rembott Conference Room, University 
Hospital School. 

Nits 1nd Bellis Worlllhop on International Travel/ Research Grant· 
Gllllng, today at 3 p.m., W401, Pappalohn Business Building. 

fiCIIIy Council Meeting, today at 3:30p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 
Public Fo111m Ia Olscuu the Sterch lor the New University President, 
today at 4:30 p.m .• 283, Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

The Daily Iowan. Iowa City, Iowa • 'fuesday, September 10, 2002 • 7A 

Pain Research Program Semlner, "Peripheral Glullmate Recepton: 
Their Role In Acute and Chronic Pain," Suun CerHon, today at 5 p.m., 
2-322, Bowen Science Building. 

World Peace Seminar, "E11d War and Terror," locl•y at7 p.m., Dlnfortll 
Chapel. 

Ida Beam Lecture, "Calllornla: Energy or M1rllll Design Crisis," 
Vernon SmHh, George M11on University, today at 8 p.m., Tipple 
Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Live from Prairie lights," laraeii-Perslan novelist Dorll Rablnyan will 
read lrom Str~nd Df a Thouund P81rls, B p.m .. Prairie lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, September 10, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): This is not the day to force per
sonal issues. Look at your own motives before challenging 
someone else. This can be a trying day if you don't stay 
calm and think things through. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will have positive interac
tion with colleagues or people who have the same interests 
or vocation as you have. Don't hesitate to join an organiza
tion that will give you greater strength in your industry. 
GEMINI '(May 21-June 20): Turn your day Into an exciting 
adventure. Plan to go to a comedy theater or dance club 
with friends or out for an intellectual chat with people you 
respect. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your tendency to think that 
something will go wrong may get on the nerves of every
one around you. Being down all the time will not lead to 
popularity. Turn your mood around. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Opportunities to get out with 
friends will be informative and fun. You need a break from 
your everyday routine. Being active will motivate you to do 
even more. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make financial gains as 
long as you are mindful of what is happening with your 
investments. You have to participate; leaving your finances 
up to someone else will lead to questionable occurrences. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This can be a great day if you 
busy yourself with fun-filled activities involving the people 
you enjoy. If you have too much time on your hands, you 
may discover that little things will start to bother you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Stick to a one-on-one 
encounter that will lead to a talk that should solve any 
problems you've been facing. Secret enemies may try to 
damage your reputation, but It will probably backfire. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Relationships appear to 
be good, especially those you develop through environ
mental groups. Be honest about your likes and dislikes. 
You don't want to give anyone the wrong impression. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You won't see things clear· 
ly today, which could easily lead to irreversible changes. 
You may need an objective point of view from a close 
friend. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Talk to Important people 
about your plans. Your high energy will captivate individu
als interested in what you are doing. If you are determined, 
you will accomplish what you set out to do. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let Investments or other 
money matters get to you today. Sit tight and put your 
efforts Into making your place a little nicer or taking better 
care of yourself. 

Wha 
hope t 
learn 

before 
leave 

college 
How to make 
really great 

martini. 

• How to do my 
own laundry. 

• How to play 
"Yellow 

Ledbetter" 
on guitar. 

• The lyrics to 
"Louie, Louie." 

• How to beat 
Goldeneye on 

"00 Agent" 
difficulty. 

• How to belch 
the alphabet. 

• What is it 
that girls 

really want? 

• How to rap. 

• How to blow 
smoke rings. 

• How to light 
a charcoal grill 
using only a 

shoestring and 
a coat hanger. 

For complete TV listings and progmm guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• How to hook 
up tree cable. 

o r J r 

quote of the day 
To uy that Colombia has complied with human-rights conditions Is 

nothl.._ short of a farce. 

- William Shulz, 
the executive director of Amnesty International USA, 

after the State Department certified that the Colombian armed forces had 
met human-rights standards, clearing the way for $41.6 million In U.S. ald. 
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by Scott Adams 

HE EVEN 
GAVE ME 
BACK M'( 
EMPTIED 
WA.LLET. 

CLfl.SS'( 
MOVE . 

) 
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public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 LDS Church 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 John Pierowitz: The Musical 

4:40 Ed and Jake 
5:10 SHAG: Citizenship 
5;30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 Country Time Country 
8 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Iowa City Underground Live 

~htNtw!J.ork ~imt~ 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0730 

ACROSS 34 Negative vote 
1 Nile slitherers 38 Foolhardy 
e Masked critter 38 Interminably 

11 EKJ)ecting, as a 39 Ayn Rand bOo!< 
relse 42 Out-and-out 

14 Opportunity, so 43 Accordingly 
to speaK 44 Gives the nod 

15 Dagger handle 45 Ethel Waters 
141 Monica of the classic 

courts 47 Fall shade 
17 1999 Meryl 49Twltch 

Streep movie 50 Shows one's 
20 '_ notfalrl" human side 
21 Gardener's 52 Things with _ 

need (theme of this 
22 Craving puzzle) 

23 Master's 56 Yiddish plaints 
requirement, 57 Bread spread 
often 59 Matterhorn, e.g. 

25 Met or Card, for 110 1988 John 
short Cleese movie, 

27 Gateway Arch with 'A" 
city: Abbr. 65 Action spot 

30 Mldleg 66 Easily molded 
32 Viands 87 Bumped oil 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

IEJG IA D IS ICIRIE WID IE D 
IMIAIM E lAIR 1:11NIA ' liN RIC 
lAIR 1N jR U BAD IB DIUIB 
ljDj! A fj[A' I M~~ISIU p. 
LIEIB L AINIC ~~A TIE 11mr· · · ,.,. ·, AlBIE L . GIE Mil N I 

IGIAID I NIG ~-
•• IDl E IS II . ,.,., ~,, .. ,.,. "" ' 

MISI01 I FA 0 N TIOIN 

• ICIOIO i>tr'J ~~~ K fiR 9 
RIAITIAIIAIT I~RINIO 
AI~IIZ VIIAILS PEIEL 

IE LT E lA iN !(r L 0 11 OIT IE 

68 Fortuneteller's p-,,.....,.,,-,-
card 

69 Golden rule 
word 

70 Nothing more 
than 

DOWN 
1 Own up to 
2 Pole position? 
3 Group that's 

rounded up 
4 _ Lanka 
5 Picky people? 
II Meatheads 
7 "Come here 

_ ?" 
8 Extreme 
9 Leading down 

the aisle 
10 Hammer part 
11 It has many 

keys: Abbr. 
12 Anthem 

preposition 
13 Queue alter a 
18 Goatee site 

34 One of the 
Judds 

35 Storage spot 
37 "Quiet. please!" 

441 _ Minor 

441 Flat-bottomed 
boat 

56 "It can't bel' 
58 Took off 
110 ·- chancel" 

19 Gave the once- 40 BacK street 

111 Wise lawgiver 
53 Cyclist 

Armstrong 

111 Lyrical Gershwin 
82 Sun. talk 

over prowler 
83 Baton Rouge 

sch. 24 First U.S. space 41 Not familiar 54 Respected one 

55 Gardener's 
need 

station with 54 Prepare to 
shoot 241 McNeil's 42 Make lace 

longtime news 
partner 

27 Buill lor speed 
28 Looks alter 
2t 60's tum-on 
31 Egg roll time 
33 Colombia's 

capital 

Answers to clues In this puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1·900·285·5656. 51 .20 per minute . 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888·7-ACAOSS . 
Online subscriptions: Today'& puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmee.comtdlvereions ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytlmes.comlleamln!fKwords. 
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Editorials 

~Bush needs to reason Iraq attack 
• 

We sit here facing 
an impending and 
ccmingly inevitable 

pttack against Iraq, 
nd we arc all asking 

the same question -
ou, me, Congress, 

the entire interna
tional community. 

here is only one 
thing on our minds: 

Neither does any
one else. 

But nobody wants 
to send thousands of 
military troops into 
the region without a 
better explanation 
than vague intelli
gence. 

President Bush must give 
evidence- not vague 
"intelligence"- in his 

speech to the United Nations 
that Iraq is a threat. 

The New York 
Times reported 
Sunday that Saddam 

has intensified his quest to build an atomic 
bomb. The newspaper said the Iraqi leader was 
trying to obtain parts from around the world but 
has so far failed. 

why? 
President Bush will address the United 

Nations on Thursday, hoping to make the case 
for military intervention in the oil-rich country. 
Bush must give more evidence that Iraq is a 
threat in order to be convincing whatsoever. 

Vice President Dick Cheney and Bush's other 
war planners hit the talk shows on Sunday in a 
coordinated effort aimed at winning the battle 
of public opinion for an attack. 

Cheney and others, including National 
Security Adviser Condoleeza Rice, spoke vague
ly of intelligence gathered during the last 12 to 
14 months that makes Iraq a threat. They did 
not indicat.e what the intelligence said, other 
than that Saddam Hussein mjght have nuclear 
weapons. Rice herself acknowledged that the 
vague intelligence will almost always be uncer
tain. 

:But they all warned that they don't want the 
making gun" to be a mushroom cloud. 

That is the type of specific evidence that 
mjght help Bush make a case. It is of the sort he 
must share with the United Nations in his 
speech if he hopes to be successful. Leaking 
such stories to the best newspapers in the coun
try will do litUe to gain support. 

Bush has agreed to consult Congress before 
he wages war in hopes of gaining a broader 
international support for his campaign. In 
order to persuade Congress and everyone else, 
Bush needs a reason. It is as simple as that. 

If he fails to provide one on Thursday, all 
this talk of an invasion should cease. We 
can't invade or bomb Baghdad without sup
port or a well-intentioned motive. 

Wai-Mart steps toward equality 
Thanks to a federal court decision last week, 

gbly 400,000 female employees of Wal-Mart, 
~ world's biggest corporation and America's top 

'ler, can join a class-action lawsuit for dis
eriminatory health insurance that denies them 
toverage for birth control. This victory for what 
llmounts to 40 percent of Wal-Mart's American 
workforce should mean much more. It should 
highlight the distorted and sexist nature ofhealth 
insurance coverage in the United States. 

The ruling against Wal-Marl follows logically 
from two watershed events. In December 2000, the 
IJ.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
determined that an employer's failure to provide 
coverage for prescription contraceptives, while 
simultaneously covering other prescription drugs 
used to prevent illness, constitutes unlawful sex 
~nation under Title VII of the 1964 Civil 
RJghts Act. Six months later, a federal courl ruled 
lim.ilarly in Erickson u. Bartell Drug Company, 

elevating the commission's recommendation 
· the status of legal precedent. 
~at the class-action suit was granted, then, 

no surprise. As a consequence, Wal-Mart will 
apend $5 million per month to provide birth

ntrol coverage. As No. 1 on the Fortune 500 
list, its revenues approach $200 billion. 

The $5 million cost, however, will help aggrieved 
employees in countless vital ways. It is estimated 
that a woman hoping to have the American aver
~ of two children will have to use contraception 
for two decades of her life, and 42 million women 

• the United States are sexually active and do not 

n My Opinion 

wish to become pregnant. Needless to say, a step 
by Wal-Mart to alleviate the cost burdens of 
400,000 women has significance. 

Besides working at Wal-Mart, those 400,000 
employees belong to the category of women in 
their reproductive years who pay 68 percent 
more than men in out-of-pocket health-care 
costs, according to the Women's Research and 
Education Institute. 

To take the problem of health-insurance 
inequity a step further requires a familiar 
example: Viagra. 

Within two months of the time Viagra 
entered the U.S. market in 1998, a majority of 
all prescriptions earned some insurance reim
bursement. Viagra, of course, helps men 
improve sexual performance. 

In contrast, only now are these female Wal
Mart employees offered even legal recourse to 
pursue such reimbursement for their contracep
tive needs. Contraceptives, of course, help 
women avoid pregnancy. 

An interesting conceptual juxtaposition 
unfolds: a male sexual wonder-drug gets fast
tracked into the insurance system; meanwhile, 
drugs for females aimed to prevent pregnancy 
and disease (rather than enhance performance, 
as Viagra does) take the long, hard road through 
commissions and court rooms. 

Clearly, sex inequity stares Americans in the 
face. In the aisles of Wal-Mart and beyond, the 
need to address health-care coverage and its 
disparities resounds . 

~at is President Bush's best reason for going to war against Iraq? 

"He doesn't 
have a good 
reason." 

Andy Stnu:II-Marcella 
Ul junior 

" He wants the 
Republicans to 
win lhc midtenn 
elections." 

Jan McUikey 
Uliunior 

The UI Presidential Search and Screen Committee 
will hold an open forum today from 4:30-6 p.m. in 

238 Eckstein Medical Research Bmlumg. 

Letters to the Editor--------
'Fiscal responsibility' 

As the Republicans run full tilt 
on their program of socialism for 
the wealthy, they have apparently 
decided top to bottom that the 
message should be their purported 
"fiscal responsibility." Having given 
away the keys to the cash register 
through an asystematic approach 
of shifting tax burdens down the 
economic scale, they now cry 
about the need to further slash 
programs that benefit the many for 
programs and tax cuts that benefit 
few. 

of them. The shortfalls In revenue 
owe as much to unwise tax cuts as 
a contracting economy. 

Our governor had to fight tooth 

United States should not Invade Iraq. 
On a recent National Public Radio 
lnterv1ew. Leach noled that m addition 
to the anti-war petition he received 
from Iowans for Peace, •people In 
Iowa have very grave doubts about 
the case for intervention today." 

and nail for educational, health, and 
other spending Important to 
Iowans. While there was a deluge, 
the Republican-held Legislature 
thought the sun was shining on our 
"rainy-day fund." 

We urge Leach to continue his 
leadership role by signing on as a 
sponsor for the following bills in 
Congress regardmg Iraq: 

Right here at home, we're 
treated to examples of this blame 
game in the contest between Gov. 
Tom Vilsack and Doug Gross. I 
think even in the pages of The 
Daily Iowan, people have spoken 
of how Gross would bring such 
"responsibility." This Is a howler 
given the Enron Mr. Gross pulled 
with the books to hide an illegal 
deficit as Terry Branstad's chief of 
staff. That is accepting the rever
ent tone of indisputable credibility 
such pronouncements are given. 
Unfortunately, some folks are 
misled. 

If you wish to compete for 50th 
among the states on indices of 
social well-being or yearn for a 
return to the nadir of Republican 
social and economic policy that was 
the Great Depression, by all means 
vote Republican this fall. For Vllsack 
may now be the only one standing 
In your way. 

H.J. 109 Calling for Congress 
to consider and vote on a resolution 
for the use of force by the U.S, 
armed forces against Iraq before 
such force is deployed; 

H.R. 742 - To prov1de the peo· 
pie of Iraq with access to foOd and 
medicines from the Un1ted States, 
and for other purposes: 

Gary Smith 
Iowa C1ty resident 

Leach's leadership 
H R. 3155 - Depleted Uranium 

Mumtlons Suspension and Study 
Act. 

Even the most casual political 
observer realizes that the executive 
proposes a budget, but the 
Legislature holds the purse strings. 
Some 38 states suffered budget 
problems like ours. The governor's 
handling of it was the envy of most 

Last month, representatives from 
Iowans for Peace met with Rep. Jim 
Leach, A-Iowa. Our message: Don't 
invade Iraq. There are nonviolent and 
moderate alternatives to the Bush
proposed violent overthrow of the 
Saddam Hussein regime- a pro
posal that Will only lead to continued 
bloodshed and war. 

Iowans for Peace wishes to 
thank Leach for taking the time 
to engage in discussion with our 
group. We applaud his willing
ness to explore modern methods 
of less-violent conflict resolution, 
as opposed to the ancient "eye 
for an eye• mentality that seems 
to permeate the current presiden· 
tial administration. Leach, a member of the House 

International Relations Committee, 
apparently agrees with the above sen
timents. At the meeting, he said that 
under the present circumstances, the 

Bob Smith, Carolyn Pelmer, 
Lori Nel on, Cet v Marston, 
Sleven Kanner, Tim Eldrldg1 

Iowans lor Peace 

It's about Memories 
0 n Sept. 11, 2001, 

America stopped, 
cried, and questioned. 
Then we began to 

heal, to rebuild, and to move 
forward. Now, we remember. 

you actually de cribe · ceing o 
firefighter run up the lair , 
only to never com b ck 
down? How can w explain 

That was a day when many 
of us were hurt. Some lost 
their lives, others lost loved 
ones. That was a day that we 
began to ask, with anger and 
confusion, "Why? Who? and 
How?" On Sept. 11, 2001, we 
began our mornings as usual, 
we watched as individuals, and 

NICK 
KLENSKE 

the wall ofWo. hington, D .. , 
and New York City litt red 
with "mis. ing" flier di pi •• 
ing the face that di pp •ar d 
that day in a On h? How can 
we de.cribc lo the futur gen
eration about lh hcroi m 
that wa exhibitl'd in all of u 
that day? 

Whether it b through ov r · 

we went to bed as a community. One 
nation, united through tragedy. We became 
a community whose arms spread far 
beyond our immediate homes and into our 
university, our city, state, and a suffering 
nation. We became a community that 
included all people of all beliefs, races, and 
ethnicities. A community that took in the 
families of all of that day's victims. A 
nation that struggled to refrain from point
ing fingers, placing blame, and dividing 
ourselves. 

On Sept. 11, 2001, we waited for answers, 
and we spent our time uniting and working 
together to rebuild. That was a day that we 
created a community of support, of mutual 
trust, and of caring. A community connected 
through a deep spirit of cooperation. That 
was a day that we awoke to confusion, dis
tress, and images only found in a nightmare. 
That was a day that wil1 forever be etched 
upon our minds as one of America's worst 
memories. Memories ... clouded with tears. 

In the years to come, that will be a day 
whose name will always cause us to bow 
our heads in silence, and to shed a quiet, 
perhaps unnoticed tear. Decades from 
now, our children and grandchildren will 
ask us about that day, and we will find 
ourselves short of words. How can one put 
words to the images that are triggered in 
our minds with such words as "9/11", or 
"911." The image of one of my best friends 
sitting with hundreds of other students in 
the ground floor of the IMU, watching the 
news break on the TV. Her face struck in 
horror, tears in the hundreds of eyes sur
rounding her. The echo of a conversation 
of a fellow student trying to get a hold of 
friends and family who were in downtown 
New York. How can you put words to an 
image of people running and jumping for 
their lives? People being chased by a 
great cloud of gray destruction? How can 

taking a hijacked airplan or 
by giving blood, or even ju t hugging a 
neighbor who vcrnl minut prior wa 
just another tranger. The ar a fi•w of 
the many image we will con tantlv be 
shown as the futur a. k:; u about that 
dreadful day. And how shall we an wcr, if 
only with a tear? 

Now, with tomorrow being a y ur from thnt 
dreadful day, we once again become that wm· 
munity. Now, we set aside our d.iOi•r n . We 
turn deaf cars to the politics and th blaming 
that we con tantly hear . urrounding di u -
ion of that day. We ignore our war call nd 

our anti-war cnlh;. We top trying to figure 
out who is right and who i wrong. W lop 
blaming ourselvc • We top blaming oth · 
'Ibmorrow, we only rcflcd and r ·m •mb< r. 
Remember what that day i r II · about. 

People. Humanity. Us. It'. aboul tht •w 
York City Fin• Dcpartmc.•nt' footballl am, 
which played again t th NY Poli 
Department while mis ing nc rly hulfth 
team. Never to b s tn again. It' about th ' 
children who can no longer ki th •ir mother 
goodnight. It's about th childr ·n ju t 
recently born who will ntwcr know who 
daddy was, only lhat he was n h ro th l day 
in his own littl• way. It's about th • pou.- • 
who sleeps in an empty ~d . no l()n - •r hl• 
to wake up to th • warmth ()fa lov d on 
lying th r • n xt to them. No nwr good 
morning kis11 •s - only 11 portrait on th 
night.stand. 

It's about u , our coil !Ctiv hugs, t o.r , 
and Momori . 

That is what thul d y i nhoul. That i 
what tomorrow i about. 

Mcmori . 
Memori a of tca111. Ml•morie of d1• th nd 

Mcmon 8 oflif<•. 
Memorit>. 
S •pl. 11, 2001. W r •mc..•m •r. 

01 COIM~NIST N101 Kl NSIII IS A fHISHIA~ 

LAW HUOlNT ANO lOAM R UI~G l'tiUIOlN1. 

"Because 
Saddum isn't 
allowing U.N. 

weapons 
inspectors into 
the counLry." 

" Becuu'c of 
-~.,.iii lhe lhrcat that 

Paul Schoenbeck 
Ul freshman 

I ruq poses to the 
United States." 

Alyqa Cangney 
VI freshman 
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the t1me 
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OPINIONS 

( Slouching towards the towers of babble 
t s ilent friend of many distance.• feel swollen with spring. terrorist wh. o deserved to be in spatula at the damn bird and knocked the 

r 
r .. 

( 
r 
i 

how your breath enlarges all~( space. But we have no songlines. prison, back in the good old gri11 and all the other steaks into the 
And so we will hear many, days of apartheid when sand. Or marveling at all the colors that 

many words in these next few Mandela spent 20-odd years in are possible in the Grand Canyon on the , 
Rainer Maria Rilke, days, because that is the prison, so Mandela, Peace Prize family vacation out West eight years ago. 

"Sonnets to Orpheus, II, 29" nature of an anniversary. Two or not and his bits of wisdom Or washing the car, with soapy lather 
When all your wild horses fall to the things are so certain about are pr~bably out so far as running through .the. hair and clinging to 

ground, too weary to fly any more, is the human beings that you can .set American media and 9/11 are ~ne cheek and gpnn~ng at the camera ,as 
way a song begins. Some song. Any song. your clock by t~em: They will concerned. No word yet on If to say, Yeah, I D? kinda clumsy. Arent 
W go bustling through our days, perfect laugh at dumb JOkes about the whether Cheney sti11 considers you, now and agam? 
ciphers, imperfect tourists, traders in the opposite sex, because TV says Mandela to be a terrorist. Real pictures. 
head~ r~sh of the ion exchange, where any th~t's. the way things laugh in And so we will go this week, Real people . 
song 1 JU t n segue. thts hfe, and upon the BEAU mourning our dead, planning Imagme. 

'lb this moment.. anniversary o.f a momentous our attacks, driving our SUVa, Nah. This is America. We hunger for 
Or o.me other ~nd. . event,, they w1l1 ~ecome the ELLIOT contemplating fiber and a "American Idol" and strip malls, Mickey D's 
Imngmc Austrnhn. So_mebody dtd, on~e. A Vesuvms of verbtage. . Nautilas free-weight regime. We and KFCs and some more comedies where 

land a~ vast as the contmental y .. S., shifts .A few of the words will be . will never allow Osama bin the dog snaps on to the guy's crotch. That 
and dr1~ and all. And the abongmal people Wlse,,but not ma~y, because Gandhi and Laden, or Nelson Mandela, for that matter, was, like, really funny. Let's do it again. 
used to smg them lves across the land- Mart~n Luther King Jr. are long ~one.. to keep us from our appointed rounds with Imagine. 
scap~. . Imagme that. Or, t:rmc~ tougher, Imagme tighter abs and regular bowels. We are People used to sing themselves across all 

Usmg ongs taught from generation to when they were sbll ahve. Americans. the stretches of Australia. Music was their 
generation to g~neration, they would yen- In;tagine all t.he p~ople, a song once went. But just imagine if a TV network were, map, and lightly went their fee~. 
ture nero the 1mmen e desert, walking, Its hard to tmagme so many people tomorrow, to eschew the hype and run noth- We have Britney. And an anruversary. 
singing the path. They knew the way, anymore because they all got shot. ing but someone reading the names of the And towers of babble. 
mapped the journey, because they knew the Imagine that. Sept. 11 victims and those family members And if the earthly no longer knows your name, 
ongs. Tho onglincs. Nelson Mandela is still around, but just who survive them. With pictures. whisper to the silent earth: I'm flowing. 
Imagine America. Somebody did, once. last week he severely chastised America for Not your standard head-and-shoulders 1b the flashing water say: I am. 
We don't have any onglines. Oh, we our leaders' machinations vis-a-vis Iraq, so mug shots, but real pictures. That one Rilke, "Sonnets to Orpheus, II, 29'7 

have tunes. Hundreds and hundreds of probably you shouldn't look for him on the cookout on Long Island where the seagull (translation by Stephen Mitchell, Random 
thousands of them cascading, bubbling and 9/11 news coverage. Besides, Dick Cheney as swooped suddenly and stole a steak right House, 1982) 
babbling after one another like a brook a congressman once described Mandela as a off the grill and she took a swing with the Dt coLUMNIST BEAu Eu1or 1s A REFuGEE FRoM N Ew ORLEANs. 

Letter to the Editor 
War is warranted 

I was watch ng Fox News last 
week, not because it's the best 
news channel out there, but 
because it is the least liberal. The 
main top1c of conversation was the 
crisis w1th Saddam Hussein and 
Iraq and whether America should 
step in and unseat I he dictator or 
just sit back, wait, and watch him 
get stronger. 

The majonty of the media and 
those who oppose any action refer 
to 1t as a •pre-emptive strike." Pre
emptive, as stated 1n the dictionary 
means ·marked by the seizing of the 
imt~ative: In other words, be the 
first one to make the move. 

We are not the first ones to 
make the move. On Sept. 11, 

2001, a group of terrorists took 
the initiative; we are just retali
ating, and i.uslly so. If on Sept. 
12, 2001, Saddam would have 
taken responsibility for what 
had happened, then that day we 
would have been over there. But 
he didn't; someone else did. 
That someone else has been 
supported, praised, and even 
helped out by the Iraqi dictator. 
Why walt until this man has 
built weapons of mass destruc
tion? Why wait until he can use 
those against our country? 
Why? It doesn't make sense to 
just sit here and watch with our 
hands tied behind our backs. 
Weapons inspections haven't 
worked, and they will never 
work because the transportation 

of these weapons sites has 
already taken place. Just imag
ine how big Saddam 's smile was 
last September. I'm betting it 
was ear to ear. 

What I just can't stand is when I 
sit and watch the news and see all 
these senators and representatives 
from our country and others say
ing how a war with Iraq has not 
yet been justified. Granted, a lot of 
people in this country think we 
ought to do something, but if you 
don't think the killing of 3,000 
innocent- let me repeat that
innocent Americans Isn't enough 
to justify an action, then an 
American you are not. 

This problem is not a partisan issue. 
This is not an issue to avoid in order to 
get elected this November. This is the 

Applications for 
._._.---RiverFest Executive Positions 

are now available in the 
Office of Student Life (145 IMU). 

Application deadline is Friday 
September 20, 2002. 

G U A R A N T E E D 

309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Next to Sluggers) 

Ph 319.338.5050 Fax 319.338.1717 

fourth quarter. This is where we 
make our move. This is where we 

prove to the entire world what 
America is made of. It is time. It is 

Free Your Mind With ... 
• No Minimum Balance or Monthly Ft·es 

• OverDraft Privilege Protection 

• Free Debit Card 

• Free Online Banking ... 
and more 

Get Real Today! 

II IOWA STATE 
BANK&TRUST 
COMPANY 

319· 356·5800 • www.i bt.com 
~kmht. r fD!C 

now our tum. 
Ryan Jennings 

Ul student 

• . 
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VOTED NUMBER ONE IDEAL EMPLOYER. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers was voted the number one ideal employer in the 2002 Univ rsum 
Undergraduate Survey of more than 4,000 business students and the numb ron 

recruiter In our profession in the 2002 Emerson Company Campus R cruiting Survey. 

www.pwcglobal.com/lookh r . 

Look beyond th numb -

to the U.S. 11m of rnetw l&rhou~ LLP lr'oU Qthar 111111111.1811 of the worldwtde Pnce'MillllhoU&tCol Ot\lanln!Uon 

SCOR 
.... b•ll 
llue Jays 1 1, lndlant ~ 
Red So~ 6, Devil R1ys l 
Twins S, Detroit 2 
Rangers 12, Mariners · 
White Sox 10, Royals f 
A't 2, Angels 1 
Mets 6, Ph lilies 4 
Aeds 9, Pir1tes 8 
Cubs l, Ekpos 2 
Cerdinals 3, Brewers ( 
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NFL 

Hawkeye fans 
.ttend a •Hawkeye 

m. Friday to help 
game losmg 
Cyclones. The ralti 
Morgan's located 
Dubuque St. 

In attendance 
Hawkeye Mar·cnlnllll 
Cheeneadmg and 
Hert<y the Hawk, 
Iowa coaches 

Admission Is $3, 
being donated to 
Department. 

The rally Is 
Sheraton Hotel 
Center, 100.7 
Radio, and the Iowa 
of Commerce. 

Kickoff for 
against Iowa State 
5 p m. at Kinnick 
be televised on 

INSIDE 

BASEBALL, 
at Atlanta, 6:30 
BASEBALL, 
Sox at Kansas 
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SCOREBOARD 
The Daily Iowan 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
laseb•ll 
Blue Jays 11, Indians 9 
Red Sox 6, Devil Rays 3 
Twins 5, Detroit 2 
llangers 12, Mariners 7 
White Sox 10, Royals 6 
A'l 2, Angels 1 

Astros 6, Rockies 5 
(10) The Dl sports department 

welcomes quest1ons, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Arizona 5, Padres 2 
Giants 6, Dodgers 5 

NFL 
Patriots 30, Steelers 14 Fax: (319) 335-6184 

Mets 6, Phi Illes 4 
Reds 9, Pirates 8 
Cubs 3, Expos 2 
Cardinals 3, Brewers 0 
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NFL 

New contract gives 
Williams more extras 

DAVIE, Fla - New Incentives 
for Ricky Williams will give him a 
chance to earn more than S4 mil
lion in bonuses this season under 
terms of his reworked Miami con
tract. 

The team and Williams agreed to 
a new incentive package that makes 
it easier for him to earn bonuses, 
Dolphins Senior VICe President Rick 
Spielman said Monday. 

Williams ran for 111 yards and 
two touchdowns Sunday In h1s 
Dolph ns debut to help them beat 
Detroit, 49-21. 

The new deal revises the eight
year contract WiiiJallls signed after 
New Orleans took him with the 
fifth pick in the 1999 NFL draft. 
That contract. negotiated by rap
per Master P's agency, contained 
large incentives - many difficult 
to achieve - and low base 
salaries, including the NFL mini
mum of $450.000 this season. 

Williams later fired Master P and 
hired Leigh Steinberg as his agent 

The base salary, effect on the 
aalary cap, and length of the con
tract remain unchanged, 
Spielman said, but the incentives 
were revised. 

"This is just more realistic for 
him," Spi !man said "If he Is pro
ducing and doing well for us. we 
want to have a contract that will 
compensate him fairly.· 

Withams declined to comment. 
and Steinberg didn't return phone 
calls seeking comment. Spielman 
smiled when asked 1f Williams is 
happy wtth the deal. 

"He's always happy: Spielman 
sakl. ·He's a happyijo-lucky guy." 

- Aasoclated Press 

FOOTBALL 

Hawkeye rally 
scheduled Friday 

Hawkeye fans are InVIted to 
tttend a "Hawkeye Rally" from 4·8 

m. Friday to help Iowa end a four· 
game 1os10g streak against the 
Cyclones. The raJty- Will be held at 
Morgan's located at 210 S. 
Dubuque St 

In attendance will be the 
.Hawkeye Marching Band, Iowa 
Cheerlead1ng and Dance squad, 
Herky th Hawk, along with other 
Iowa coaches. 

Admission Is $3, w1th proceeds 
being donated to the Iowa Athletic 
Department. 

The rally Is sponsored by the 
Sheraton Hotel and Conference 
Center, 100.7 The Fox, KXIC 
Radio, and the Iowa City Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Kickoff for Saturday's game 
against Iowa State Is scheduled for 
5 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium and will 
be teleViSed on ESPN2. 

INSIDE 

Sbould A·Rod win 
the league MVP? 

See what Of commentators 
Crew Manroe and Jerod Leupold 
have to say about it In this 
week's polnVcounterpolnt. 
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TUESDAY TV 

BASEBALL, New York Mets 
at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. TBS 
BASEBALL, Chicago White 
Sox at Kansas City, 7 p.m. FOX 

E-Mail: daily- iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

CLINCHED: Braves win division title, Page 38. TUesda~ Sept. 10,2002 

Volleyball returns to Illinois with adjustments: 
BY AU NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeye volleyball team 
will take on Missouri Valley 
opponent Bradley today at 7 
p.m. as it returns to Illinois 
after facing a trio of teams at the 
Illinois-Chicago Tournament 
over the weekend. 

The Hawkeyes picked up two 
wins over Buffalo and Bing
hampton but dropped a match 
to the tourney host. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett said that while she was 
pleased with her team's per
formance over the weekend, she 
will be tightening the reins on 
her seasoned players who did 

Hill Buck-Crockett 

not perform up to expectations 
over the weekend. 

"I really want to see more 
from my veteran outside bit
ters," Buck-Crockett said of sen
ior Kelli Chesnut and junior 
Laura Simpson. Both had feeble 
performances after dynamic 
debuts in the Hawkeyes' home 

outing against the Drake Bull
dogs on Sept. 4. 

The Hawkeyes will face some 
rowdy competition in the 
Braves, who are closing out a 
four-match homestand after 
opening their season with a 4-3 
record. Bradley hitter Jenna 
Passman was named MVP of 
the Braves' weekend outing, in 
which she averaged 3. 75 kills 
and hit at a .473 clip, while 
teammate Stephanie Behrns 
joined her on the all-tourna
ment team with a double-dou
ble, 16 kills and 15 digs. 

Iowa will look to defensive 
leader Renee Hill to again step 
up for the Hawkeyes; the junior 

NEW ENGLAND 30, PlnSBURGH 14 

powerhouse slammed 4 7 kills 
over the weekend in the 
Hawkeyes' 2-1 outing over the 
weekend. True freshman Echa
ka Agba will likely step in for 
Amoreena Reynolds, who 
sprained her ankle in the week
end tournament. Agba came on 
strong in her first appearance in 
the black and gold, shellacking 
the competition with 20 kills. 

"We have an adjustment in 
the lineup, and so the team 
needs to be able to step it up," 
Buck-Crockett said about 
replacing Reynolds. 

The Hawkeyes are 5-1 

See VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 68 

Opening night 

Charles Krupa/Assoclated Press 
New England cornerback Anlowaln Smith, canter, Is stopped by Pittsburgh Stealers defensive tackle Casey Hampton, left, and linebacker 
James Farrior during the first quarter of the opening game of Monday Night Football. 

Brady champions Patriots' victory over AFC rivals 

Volleyball glance 
The bastes: Iowa (3-1) takes on 
nonconference Bradley ( 4·3) 
today at 7 p.m. In Peoria. 
Admission is $3. 
Why Bradley Is tough: The Braves 
own a 33-8 (.805) record at their 
home court since the start of the 
1999 season. 
How Iowa can win: With Renee HIM 
on the right side, and Laura 
Simpson and Kelli Chesnut per· 
forming at their peaks, the 
Hawkeyes are lethal in the front raJ~. 
Players to watch: Pam Kavadas is 
fresh off a strong weekend where 
she had 40 digs; freshman Echaka 
Agba will step in for Amoreena 
Reynolds, who suffered a spraine~ 
ankle over the weekend. 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

No pros? .. 
Rivalry key 
to Iowa 
state pride · 

I do an extensive amount of 
traveling for someone with no 
social life and very littl& 
money, and more often than 
not, when folks hear of my 
locale, they have questions 
about Iowa. 

I sometimes struggle to 
explain there is more to this 
fair state than fields of com and 
soybeans between two rivers. 
But when among sports fans, 
the query I field most ofte:p 
involves what Iowans do to 
quench our thirst for action. 
Iowa, these astute observers 
usually inform me, has no 
major-league franchises. 

But we do have Iowa and 
Iowa State. 

It's like our Super Bowl. 
minus John Madden and the 
washed-up pop stars. If only 
Tom Arnold could lip-synch 
some off-key caterwauling at 
halftime - something along 
the lines of his ex-wife - our 
state would be in business. 

And just like the real Super 
Bowl·, the game itself takes a 
back seat to the pomp and cir
cumstance surrounding it. 
Ticket prices get spiked, and no 
one complains. Fans from both 
sides take shots at one another. 
Fans from both sides take shots 
with one another. But mostly 
they take them at one another. 

Take for instance the Inter
net, which has helped this 
rivalry reach epic proportions 
of bad taste. Cyclone fans are 
clowns rather than 'Clones, 
and Iowa State is Moo U. or 
Silo U. 'Ib those in Ames, it's 
not Hawks but Squawks, and 
the official name of our fine 
institution is Eastern Iowa 
University. Can you imagine 
these people drinking until 
Saturday's 5 p.m. kickoff at 
Kinnick Stadium? 

'Ibm Vilsack, who will be in 
attendance attempting to be 
roundly booed during athletics 
events at all three regents 
schools, may have to put the 
state's kindergarten teachers 
on a state of high alert to deal 
with the slurs that will be 
slurred about. 

"Iowa State fans eat paste." 
"The Hawkeye& are stinky 

SEE IROMMELKAMP, PAGE 68 
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SPORTS 
NFt 
AMEJIICAH COHFEMNCE 
fall 

W L T 
.....,. I 0 0 
N.V. Jela I 0 0 
- Englord 1 0 0 
llullaiO 0 1 0 
Soulll 

W L T 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 

W L T 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 

W L T 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

W L T 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 I 0 

W L T 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 

W L T 
I 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

W L T 
Sen fnlllCitCO 1 0 0 
~ 0 I 0 
Seallle 0 1 0 
' ''11.01.11 0 1 0 

PetPF .,_ 
1000 49 21 
1000 37 31 
1000 30 1. 
000 31 37 

PetPF M 
1000 li 10 
1.000 28 25 
1.000 27 24 
000 25 28 

Pet PF M 
000 14 30 
000 1 10 

.000 ' 34 
00031140 

Pet PF PA 
1000 23 15 
1.000 40 311 
1000 31 17 

1000 34 ' 

PciPFM 
1.000 31 23 
.000 10 ta 
000 13 18 
.000 24 27 

Pet PF PA 
1.000 10 7 
1000 28 20 
.000 34 37 
.000 20 28 

Pel PF PA 
1.000 21 23 
1.000 37 34 
000 21 48 
.000 23 27 

Pet PF PA 
1.000 1e 13 
.000 23 31 
.000 17 31 
.ooo 1e 23 

......... 5, Dolmol2 
T-12,Su111e7 
~While Sox 10, l<lil.a City ' 
Oakland 2. Anlhehl 1 
Todey'eO.... 
l!aiiJmcR (~ +12) 8l N.Y. Y.- (Penlne ~ 
5), 12:05 p.m., 111 oeme • 
8elllncn ~ 7·5) at N.Y. v.n... (WMV.. 8· 
11 ). e·os p m., 2nd !111M 
TOIOniO (loll« 7-4) at CteYetancl (R.RodngUez 2·t), 
5'05 p.m. 
BoMan (BLri<aa t0.7) at Tempe Bey (K...-dy 7·10), 
8:15p.m. 
OetJOit (SpMca 8-15) at Mil.- (Lohse 11-8), 7:05 
p.m 
Seattle(""'""" 13-5) 11 TIXIII (Aogero 13-7), 7:05 
p.m 
Chiea90 While Sox (Glover 7·7) at Kensaa City 
(Ru.Hernandez 3-3), .7:05 p.m. 
011c11na (lily+&) •t~ (Ortll 12·9), 9:05p.m. 
Nlllonal LMgue 
Allnn..COT 
hal Dlvtllon W L Pet Gil 
X-Atlnta 90 51 .838 
P1illdelphll 70 73 .490 21 
Monlrul 70 74 .4811 211. 
f1or1dl Si 73 .481 21 I. 
New Vorlc 18 74 .479 221. 
Centrwl Dlvtllon W L Pet GB 
St Louil 12 81 .573 
Houmn n 87 .53 t s• 
Crdnn8li 70 73 .490 12 

~ ~ ~ :~ ~~~ 
f.WwlukN 51 93 ,354 31~ 
w.t lllvlelon W L Pet GB 
Anzona 18 58 .811 
Loe Angelee 12 so .sn s 
San Frard.:o 81 81 .570 8 
Cokndo 85 79 .451 23 
San Ooego 81 83 .424 281. 
x-olh:hed <hlllon 
llondly'8a-
N V Mils 6, l'hllldelphla 4 
Croannld e. Pltlaburgh 8 
Chicego Cube 3, Mon118111 2 
St LOU• 3, Mntaut<ee 0 
Houston e. Cololado 5. 10 tnn.. 
Arizona 5, San Diego 2 
LOI Angelelll San Frt1ncltc0. tate 
~·a-
Flarldo (Tavarez 10.11) at Phitedelphla (Wolf 11·7), 
4:05pm. 
PittlbiJrgh (K.Wellt t 2·13) at Cincmati (Gravel 8-3), 
6:10pm. 
NY Moll (Aalacio 12-8) at Atlanta (Moso 10.5), 6:35 
p.m. 
Cokndo (Neagle 8-9) at Houston (Miler 12-3), 7:05 
pm. 
Montml (Vazquez 8-13) at Chicago Cubt 
(C.2ambrano 3-8), 7:05p.m. 
St. l.oul1 (Morna 15-7) at Milwaukee (Franklin 0.0). 
7:05p.m. 
Flo!1da (Wayne (H) at Phtladelphla (Pad1l1l 14-9), 
7;35 p.m. 
San Diego (Peevy 5-61 at Arizona (Schilling 22-5), 
8:35p.m. 
Loe Angelea (Brown 3-3) at San Fr11ncitc0 (Schmidt 
10.7), 9.15 p.m. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL TOP 25 
Tha Top 'TWenty Flva lllllmo In Tha Aaeoclatod Preaa 
COllege tootbell poll, with fir&t·place \10!81 In paren
t'-, riiOCidl through Sept. 7, lotal pointe baled on 
25 pointe for 1 flrot place vote throogh one point tor a 
25th ptaoe YOte and previous ranking 

Record Pia Pva 
1. Miami (88) 2-01,844 1 
2 Otdahoml (3) 2-01,700 2 
3. Texa• (3) Hit ,187 3 

4. T..,.._ 2-0t.642 ~ 

5. Flo!1da St. 2.0 t ,806 5 
B. OhioSl 2.01,341 8 
7. M>ehlgon 2-01 ,333 7 
8. Nebraska 3-0 t 241 8 
8. Georgia 1.01211 10 
10. Wuhlngton St.2.Q1, 164 11 
11. Vlfgonla Tech 2-01.135 12 
12. Flo!1da 1·11,021 B 
13. Oregon 2.() 948 13 
14. Wuhongton t·1 855 14 
15. t.1idllgan St. 2.0 700 15 
18 Mar1hall 1.() 849 16 
17. Southern cat t.() 538 18 
18. Colorado .., 4t5 t7 
19 N C. State 3-0 402 21 
20. Notnl Dame 2.0 374 23 
21. Texas A&.M 2-0 368 20 
22. Wiaconaln 3-0 294 25 
23. UCLA 1.0 213 
24. COlorado Sl 2·1 173 t 9 
25. LSU H 111 24 

Others receMng votaa: Kanaaa St118, Iowa St 181, 
Pam St149,o-goe Tech 102,Aiabalr. 89, lloatan 
College 84, BYU SO. Oregon St. 47, Artcanaaa 43, 
AubUm 38, Southam Mill. 35, Clam100 24, 
Misl.,.lppo 15, Kentud<y t 3, Utah I 0, Air Force 7, 
Loliavilla 8, MIIIOUrl 6, South Carolina 4, Maryland 
3, Purdue 2, Totodo 2 

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER 
All1lmes EDT 
Eastern DIYtalon 

MatroStaro 
Columbul 
Chicago 
New England 
D.C. Unhod 
Weatem Dfvtllon 

W L TPtaGFGA 
11 12 2 35 40 •• 
10 11 5 35 41 41 
10 12 4 34 41 35 
10 14 2 32 « 46 
7 13 5 28 25 35 

W L TPIIIGFGA 
X·LOI Ang8leo 14 8 3 45 •2 33 
x·Sen Jose 14 8 3 45 45 33 
x-Daltaa 11 8 7 40 39 38 
x-colonldo 12 11 3 39 40 46 
Kena81 Coty 8 9 8 35 35 42 
x-dinchod playoff 11)01 
NOTE: Three pointe lor victO<y. one poln11or de. 
Soturday'a Game~ 
New England 3, D.C. Unllod 0 
Los Angeles 2, Chlca90 1 
San Joae 4, Columbus 3, OT 
Th.nday, Sept. 12 
D.C. Unrtod at MolroStalll, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 14 
Chicago at Columbus, 7:30p.m. 
MetroSiall at D.C. United, 7:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Kansas City, 8 p.m. 
New England at Dallaa, 8:30 p.m. 
San Joss at LOI Angelaa, to p.m. 

LPGA 
Puree: S1 million 
At 1\ltaa Country Club 
1\llu, Okla. 
Yardage: 8,238; Par 70 
Anal Round 
Annlka Sorenslam, $150,0CJ068.86.6S - 199 
l..orie Kana, $81 ,32571-114·18- 203 
Joanne Milta, $58,75069·61HI7-204 
Crlotlo Kerr, $58,75065-7~ 204 
Mag Mallon. $37,50074·88-84- 208 
Beth Bauer, $37 ,50089·68·69- 208 
Usalotte Neumann, $25,08318·74-87 - 207 
Moira Dum. $25,0637HI8-68- 207 
Catriona Mat1Mw, $25,08318·70.71-207 
Bedty lveraon. S18.2257o.71-67 - 208 
Shani Waugh, $18,22571-88-71 - 208 

Pamela Kerrigan. $18.22589-68-71-208 
Candle Kung, S18,2257Q.88-n-208 
Enrilea Klein, $13,48372-72-11~ 
10m Saiki, $13,48371-71-67 - 209 
JennltOI' Roaalaa, $13,48370.71-88--209 
Palrlctl Meunlar-Lebouc, $13,48388-74-88 -
209 
Brandle Burton, S13,4837Q.68·71 - 209 
Grace Pelt, $13,48388-72-71- 209 
Jamie Hulten, sn,300n·n·~to 
Rachel Teake, $11,30071-70.8~10 
Diana O'AAISIIo, $8,22271 ·72·18 - 211 
Nancy Scranton, $9,22272-69-70 - 211 
Jean Ballholomew, 18,22271·7().70-211 
Suzanna SltUdwldc. S9.2227Q.71-7~11 
Beth Seder, $9,22272-68-71 - 211 
Wenay Doolan. $9,22272·88-71 - 211 
Marlyn lovander, $9,22289-71>72- 211 
Kriati Albers, $9,2227Q.I8-73- 21 I 
Krlt Techener, $9.22288-611-74-211 

PM:IFIC COAST LEAGUE PlAYOFFS 
By TM Auocl- p,.., 
Dlvtllon PlayO!Ia 

(Baat-of·5) 
Edmonton VI. Lu Vegaa 
Wodneaday, SapL 4 
Edmonton 9, Lea Vegaa 7 
Thullday, Sapl 5 
Laa Vegas 7, Edmonton 3 

Friday, !lepl I 
Edmonton 8, l.ll Vegu 8 
Saturday, Sept. 7 
Edmonton 5, Lea Vegaa 2, Edmonton w1na Nriea 3-1 

otdahoma VI. Salt Lake 
Wodneoday. Sept. 4 
Salt Lake 7, Oklahoma 5 
Thullday, Sept. 5 
Sah Lake 7, Oklahoma 3 
Friday, Sept 8 
San Lake 1, Oklahoma o, Salt Lake wins Nrlll 3-0 

Champloo-"lp 
(Baal-ot·5) 
Tueoday, Sept. 10 
San Lake at Edmonton 
Womaoday, SapL 11 
Sah Laka al Edmonton 
Friday, Sept. 13 
Las Vegas at Sah Lake 
Satu«<ay, Sept. 14 
Laa Vegas 11 San Lake. ij necessary 
Sunday, Sapt. 15 
Laa Vagaa II Seh Lake, H necessary 

By TM Aaaocllled P..u 
American League 
CLEVELAND INDIAN5-Recallod C Vlclor Martinez 
lrom Akron ot lila Eastern Laague. Purchllld Ill 
oontroct ot RHP Jason Davia lrom Akron. Tranlforrod 
LHP Haalh Murray from lhe 15- to eo.dly ciaabled 
list. 
SEAffiE W.RINER5-Recallod RHP Aaron Taylor 
lrom San Antonio oltlla TtlW League. 
TEXAS RANGER5-Agreed to Ierma woth INF 
Helbert Peny on 1 two-year contnlct oxtenaoon, 
through lhe 2004 -""' National League 
LOS ANGELES DOOOEAS-Racallod 18-0F Chin· 
Feng Chen trom Las Vegas oltlla PCL 
NEW YORK MET5-Acqulrod OF Brady Clar11 from 
Cincinnati completing an aartlar trade. 
National Basketbal Aasociabon 
NEW YORK KNICKS-Namod Kam Buchholz ~ 
presldenl, community relallons and fan development. 

US OPEN 

fitle could mean end for Sampras 
BY HOWARD ULMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The tennis 
champ tossed his racket off the 
court, walked wearily into the 
stands, and hugged his wife. 

Whether Pete Sampras, hus
band and father to be, picks up 
his racket again is a mystery as 
deep as trying to solve his 
strong, spinning serve. 

"I'm sure the next couple of 
weeks I'll reflect on it and kind of 
see where I'm at," he said, his 
mind still reeling from his amaz
ing career revival with Sunday's 
U.S. Open championship. 

Andre Agassi didn't have the 
luxury of time to figure out 
Sampras' serve -or catch up to 
it if he did - when the two 30-
something Americans thrilled a 
crowd that rooted for both. 

The final cheers were fur the 
once-dominant Sampras, who 
won his first championship in 
more than two years. 

"' still want to play. I love to 
play. But to beat a rival like 
Andre in a major tournament at 
the U.S. Open, a storybook end
ing," Sampras said. "It might be 
nice to stop. But ... " 

Then the 31-year-old long shot 

who was seeded 17th smiled. 
While he contemplates how 

the two loves of his life- family 
and tennis- can coexist, he can 
savor one of the most gratifying 
wins of a career in which he 
beat Agassi in the 1990 and 
1995 Open finals and was the 
top-ranked player from 1993 
through 1998. 

He won his fifth U.S. Open 
titl~ and 14th Grand Slam 
championship, breaking his 
own record of 13 set at Wimble
don in 2000. 

"This might take the cake. 
This might be my biggest 
achievement so far - to come 
through a very, very tough time 
and to win the Open," he said. "I 
mean, that's pretty sweet." 

Sampras hadn't won since 
that Wimbledon triumph two 
years ago. He lost the only final 
he reached in 15 previous 
events this year. And he was 
knocked out in the first round at 
the French Open. 

Then he returned to Wimble
don for a second-round disaster 
against George Bastl, who 
played only because another 
player withdrew. 

"It was an empty feeling," 
Sampras said. 

Amy Sancena/Associated Press 
Pate Sampras celebrates defeating Andre Agassl In the man's 
singles championship at the U.S. Open tennis tournament Sunday. 

point/counterpoint 

Should A-Rod win the MVP award? 
Every year, there are debates on whether the MVP should be 

given to the best player in the league, or the player most valuable to 
his team. This year, the American League MVP arguments should 
subside, because Thxas Rangers shortstop Alex Rodriguez has it won 
on both counts. 

It is almost unanimously agreed A-Rod, who leads the majors in 
home runs and RBis, is having the best year of any major leaguer. If 
Rodriguez doesn't win, it will be because the Rangers will finish in 
last place in the AL West. Why a team's record is a factor in MVP 
voting is baffling. Rodriguez isn't responsible for the Rangers' dis
mal season - he's the reason their season hasn't been worse. 

power 
and Bernie 

LLioiiWiflli'I.I~::LuJ•uu comes from 
~enum Alfonso Soriano 

Thjada. Yet nei-
·~lllt.rtl · team, 

team that often doesn't to score more 
than a few run.s a game because of the Ath
letics' lights-out starting rotation. 

Rodriguez, on the other hand, bas had to 
compensate for il\iuries to Juan Gonzalez 
and Ivan Rodriguez and that Rafael 
Palmeiro didn't catch fire until the Rangers had already fallen 
from contention. Take his 51 homers and 125 RBis out of the 
Rangers' lineup, and the Rangers' offense is on par with the 
Devil Rays'. Take away A-Rod's slick defense - he has only 
made seven errors, compared with the 19 Soriano and 'Thjada 
have each committed - and the Rangers' pitching staff breaks 
its own records for ineptitude. 

MVP consideration shouldn't be limited to players on winning 
teams, and A1ex Rodriguez is the best and most vaJuable player iJ 
the American League. 

-by Drew Manroe 

Just because rm saying "No" for an unprecedented three times in 
a row doesn't make me a pessimist. It makes me the voice of reason 
among so much wrongness. 

Alex Rodgriguez, the Thxas Rangers shortstop, shouldn't be the 
American League MVP. He should be a candidate, not THE MVP. 

1b be a MVP, you need to make an impact in almost every game 
and play you are involved in. A-Rod has a career-high 

131 strikeouts this season. Pitchers don't respect him. 
He has only been intentionally walked six times. Com
pare that with Barry Bond's "just a-bit outside" 54 . A
Rod isn't a respected hitter. 

A-Rod's defense 
range. But Derek 

(read: better) nP.Tr\nA11 

unforced 
like 

Curt 
with 

double 
the number A-Rod has taken. 

Schilling may only play 30 to 40 
games a season, but he wins 81 per
cent of them. 1b put that into per
spective, in a seven-game World 
Series, Schilling may pitch two to 
three times. The Diamondbacks 
will bag 81 percent of them just 

because of one player. That leaves one 
or two games for everyone else to win. Until 
baseball disallows pitchers to win the MVP, 
a pitcher having a good season is going to 

1 
make a bigger impact than any other posi
tion on the field. 

I want to say "yes" to A-Rod. But these facts 
keep me soundly in the negative. 

-by Jerod Leupold 

~fREE DEUV~f_,. 
ICft !!:!:f;!l 

Pizza 
and Subs 

SnCK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

at Regular Price 
Get Another of 

Equal of lesser Value ... 

. •,_ Amencan Heart 
Association. ,.. __ --

A stroke can change 
your life forever 

25~ Tap 7·11 
No Cover 

Aloha 
VIIEDNESDAV 

Hate Daisies 
Beef Welli ~• 

T'HURSD 

..................•.....•..•.•• 

B IJ 0 U Un1vers,ly ollowa 
Iowa C1ty Iowa 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,, \, lt111 l\f 

Y Tu Mama Tambien 
(2001. Mex1co) 

Thur·9pm. Fn-7pm Sat-9pm. Sun·7pm 
Mon-9pm. Tue·7pm Wed·9pm 

tasl night 9111102 

\, ., lj, l, ,,, 

Dangerous Lives 
of Altar Boys(2002. US) 

Thur-7pm Frl·9pm Sal·7pm. Sun-9pm 
Mon-7pm. TJe·9r>m Wed·7pm 

last night 9/11102 

\i 1S1! our new anti1mprovecl WP.Ils le lor 
our complete Fall mov1e t1n~"P' 

liCUliCIIIIa-·AW!II 
........ It .... ~ .... 

Appi1Cilt,ons are now be1ng 
accepted for pOS1!1ons on I he 5lurlenl 

Board of O~reclors V1stt our webs1te or 
145 tMU for more •nfo 

702 .. Gilbert St. 
HOUR It 

Moo-Wed 11am-2 ~ • Tills 11am-3 30pm 
Fr~Sat 11am-3 nun • Son 11am-2am 

[i~ 

IY.fAT 

ClnEMfl6 
&,tamwe Mal• Easl!i:il• ~ 1-«BJ 

..... ,..11) 
1UII.2 5(1, 71s.t• 

FUI.-J .. _., 
1t00.UO U0,7~ t20 

-(PI-11) 
UUilO 

IPYUII(PI) 
!~ttl.• • 

THIS WEEKI 

~5'8" 

• Miss Nude Aorida 

• Hawaiian Tropics calendar Model 

• Playboy, Playboy's Gir1s of Ungerle, Penthouse, 
Hustler, Muscle & Rtness, Pump, Rex, 
STUFF, Cosmopolitan, G~mour 

• Howard Stem Show, Red Shoe Dns, 
HBOis Real Sex, Sex ~ the ~ 

Doon Open at 4 pm·1 :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mona Tuea 4·10pm 
Wed • sat 4·8pm 
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SPORTS-

Braves clinch 11th straight division title ·:: 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Th Braves llrC 

always looking for ways to 
break up th monotony. 

They've clinch d on the field. 
They've clinched at. 37,000 feet. 
On Monday night, they clinched 
the NL EML from th couch. 

At1anta won its 11th-straight 
division titl when IICCQnd-place 
Philadelphia lost to the New 
York Meta, 6-4. The defeat 
dropped the Phillie 21 games 
behind the idle Braves. 

The Braves miB d a chance 
to clinch on their own with a 7-0 
loss to Montreal on Sunday. 

•We'r fairly confid£>nt we're 
going to win our divi ion,• 'Ibm 
Glavine aid. "'t's just a matter 
of when we do 1t.." 

While djvision titles are ho
hum in Atlanta, the Braves 
were ticked ofT that they might 
not get to celebrate OA a team. 
There were no plans for the 
players to get together Monday 
night. 

-rhnt would stink," Chipper 
Jones s id. "I would much 
rather wait until the Mets get 
into town.• 

Ah, th Meta. New York was 
to aniv t 'fum r Field today 
for the tart of a thr e-game 

rie . 
After oll, it w th Mets who 

overhaul d th ir ro ter during 
the off sea on with an eye 
toward ending Atlanta's amaz· 
ing run of division titles -
unpreced ntro in the four major 
U.S. sports. 

New York brought in four for· 
m r All· tars, a former MVP, 
and a future Hall of Fam r, but 
it ha n't don • much good. The 
Me are Ia l in the East. 

"Certainly, they were the 
t am that verybody thought 
was loading up to take a run at 
us," Glavin Mid. "It didn't work 
out that way." 

Meta &, Pltllldelplala 4 
PHILADELPHIA - New York 

Mets beat the Phllhes With Mllre 
Piazza's hitting a grand slam and push
inQ Alanta into lheif 11th diVision litle. 

PiaZZa went deep 10 a six·run sev· 

enth Inning as the Mets set a season 
high with their seventh-consecutive 
victory. 

Jeff D'Amico pitched two score· 
less Innings In relief. Armando 
Benitez got the save. 

JohnValentin cut it to 3·1 on a 
sacrifice fly. Timlin then walked 
Roger Cedeno and Roberto Alomar, 
forcing In a run. Jose Santiago 
replaced Timlin, who was ejected by 
plate umpire Larry Vanover for argu
ing on his way back to the dugout. 

Piazza hit a 2·0 pitch from 
Santiago for his 27th homer and 
14th career slam. 

Boston&, T-.a Bay 3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Derek 

Lowe became the American 
League's second 19-game winner 
despite being ejected. and the Red 
Sox beat the Devil Rays. 

Lowe was leading 4-3 when he 
was ejected by plate umpire Jerry 
Crawford after hitting Felix Escalona 
with his first pitch In the seventh. Lowe 
also hit Escalona in the fifth inning. 

Lowe gave up three runs and five 
hits in six-plus innings. Ugueth 
Urbina pitched his 32nd save. 

Toronto 11 , Clavelaad 9 
CLEVELAND - Josh Phelps, 

Vernon Wells and Eric Hinske each 
homered and drove In three runs to 
lead the Blue Jays 

Phelps' two-run shot off Carl 
Sadler snapped a 7 ·all tie in the sev· 
enth mning. Hinske singled in two 
more runs off Jarred Riggan later in 
the inning to make it 11-7. 

Clnclnnatl9, Plttsblrgh 8 
CINCINNATI - Jose Guillen hit a 

grand slam and drove in career high· 
tying five runs against his fonner team. 
leading the Reds past the Pirates. 

Guillen's fourth career slam made it 
9-3 in the sixth. 

St. Louis 3, Milwaukee 0 
MILWAUKEE - Woody Williams 

and four relievers combined on a 
five-hitter Monday night as the 
Cardinals won their sixth consecu
tive game. over the Brewers. 

Albert Pujols doubled home a run, 
and Williams gave up three hits and 
a walk in five innings against a 
makeshift Brewers lineup. 

Milwaukee was shut out for the 
14th time this season. 

In his second major league start, 
Ben Diggins gave up three runs on 
six hits and two walks while striking 
out seven In seven innings. 

Mlnnnata 5, Detroit 2 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dustan 

Mohr hit an RBI double and scored 
twice as the Twins ended their 20-
inning scoreless streak and beat the 
Tigers. 

The AL Central leaders broke 
through against lefty Mike Maroth. 

Jacque Jones drove In two runs 
as the Twins finished with nine hits. 

Rick Reed gave up two runs and 
seven hits in 6~s Innings. 

J.C. Romero pitched 1 1-3 score
less innings and Eddie Guardado 
worked the ninth for his AL-Ieading 
40th save in 46 tries. 

Minnesota ended its scoreless 
string in the third after Mohr drew a 
leadoff walk from Maroth. A.J. 
Pierzynskl singled, Luis Rivas hit an 
RBI single, and Jones had a run· 
scoring grounder. 

White Sox 10, Kansas City 6 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Joe Crede 

homered twice off Paul Byrd, and 
Joe Borchard hit an inside-the-park 
homer to lift the Chicago White Sox 
over the Royals. 

D'Angelo Jimenez added a triple 
and a double, with two runs scored 
and an RBI for Chicago. 

Dan Wright gave up six earned 
runs on eight hits in 5% innings for the 
win. He walked two and struck out six. 

Byrd allowed a season-high 10 runs 
on 10 hits in eight-plus innings. He 
walked two and struck out three, 
giving up four home runs. 

The White Sox regained the lead 
in fifth on Borchard's inside-the-park 
homer. 

Left fielder Raul Ibanez ran to the 
wall but couldn't snare Borchard's 
drive. The ball rolled away from Ibanez, 
and Borchard circled the bases. 

Texas 12, Seattle 7 
ARLINGTON. Texas - Alex 

Rodriguez hit a pair of three-run 
homers, breaking his own major 
league record for shortstops with 53 
home runs in a season as the 
Rangers beat the Mariners. 

Miles 
Mets' Mike Piazza hits a grand slam off Philadelphia's Jose Santiago in the seventh Inning Monday. 

NFL coMMENTARY 1 Struck by line drive, Ishii undergoes surgery 
Pro ~ootballt. s Amert· can Pasti• me I BY JOHN NADEL medics ~ushe~ day, has a 14-10 record, and a 1 ~ ASSOCIATED PRESS to the p1tcher S 4.27 ERA. Before Hunter came 

BY JIMUTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRllS 

Th NFL' opening w kcnd 
was all it took to r mind us 
what mad II own and 
players uddenly so ngrt'Cable. 

They didn't need a swift kick 
when a g ntle nudge wns 
enough. Th y mu t have real
ized that on . foot.lmll tart.ed for 
real, nobody would mi them. 

I th re till nny d •bntc about 
which gam i th nationnl pas· 
time? 

Didn't think . 
Pro football i fa tcr, wilder, 

woollier, nd its fling with 
steroid ia alrendy in the p t. 
Stadium ar p eked bccnu e 
every gam meun som thing. 
And 99.9 pe nt of pcopl • who 
folio it hnv( no id wh n the 
n xt round of 1 bor 

opening weekend. Despite two 
kickoff returns for touchdowns 
by the Jets' Chad Morton, none 
of tho e were the best games, 
either. 

That designation probably 
belonged to Kansas City at 
Cleveland. Thinking he'd 
sacked Chiefs quarterback 
Trent Green to end the game, 
Browns defender Dwayne Rudd 
to d his helmet downfield in 
excitement. Because he had his 
back to the play, Rudd didn't see 
Groon flip the ball to tackle John 
Trut, who rumbled 28 yards to 
the Browns 25 with no time left. 

First an unsportsmanlike con
duct penalty was tacked on and 
then, because games can't end 
on defensive penalties, kicker 
Morten And rson got to attempt 
11 30-yard field goal. The Qhiefs 

mornings by 4. 
But look at it this way: At 

least Gruden didn't get hurt. 
In Washington, NFL rookie 

Steve Spurrier cut the middle 
finger of his right hand trying to 
rip off his headset over a holding 
penalty. At least his team won. 

"This is one to remember," said 
Spurrier, a tough guy to impress. 
"'t's a big deal that we won." 

And a whimsical deal, too. 
NFL teams look after details 
better than their counterparts 
in other leagues, and the Red· 
skins look after details better 
than anybody. Owner Dan Sny
der paid Spurrier $5 million and 
coughed up another $1 million 
to bring former Ravens whiz 
Marvin Lewis in to handle the 
defense. He spent a fortune on 
players and charged fans to 

watch his 
team practice. 

LOS ANGELES- Los Ange
les Dodgers rookie left-bander 
Kazuhisa Ishii, hit in the fore
head by a line drive, had a two
hour operation Monday to 
remove bone chips from his 
nasal passage. 

He will remain hospitalized 
for a few days, Dodgers head 
trainer Stan Johnston said. 

Doctors deemed a CT scan 
after the operation to be normal, 
and the Japanese pitcher was 
"eating and walking," according 
to the Dodgers. Isrui a lso sus
tained a small skull fracture 
and a concussion. 

aid. Ishii was up, Ishii was booed by the 
placed in a neck Dodger Stadi urn crowd of 
brace, and driv- 42,934 because be had walked 
en through the Jason Lane and pitcher Roy 
center field gate Oswalt with one out. 
to Good Samar- Kevin Beirne replaced Isrui 
itan Hospital. on after a 14-minute delay. 

Ishii was Ishii Ishii, one of the most effective 
moved to Cedars starters in Japan, signed a 
Sinai Hospital $12.3 million, four-year contract 
late Sunday night after the nasal with the Dodgers in February. 
fracture was discovered. Ishii was the second Dodger 

A small titanium plate was carried off the field in two weeks 
inserted during the surgery, at Dodger Stadium. On Aug. 26, 
Johnston said. Ishii was Alex Cora left in an ambulance 
removed from the intensive care with a concussion after col1iding 
unit. headfirst with Arizona short., 

Dodgers spokesmen said no stop 'Ibny Womack's knee while 
timetable had been set for Ishii's trying to steal second base. Cora 
return to the mound. missed two games. 

"The most important thing as "Bad things came to my head 

, negotiation begin 
~ or the 1811t one 
end !d. J 

But for all 
the time, 
money, and 
effort invest
ed in Spurri
er's debut, 
nobody both
ered to check 
on the health 

Ishii, who turned 29 Monday, 
was struck by the line drive hit 
by Houston's Brian Hunter in 
the fourth inning of Sunday's 6-
2 loss to the Astros. Hunter 
drove the 3-2 pitch so hard into 
the left side of Ishii's head that 
the ba.ll ricocheted to the back
stop. Hunter wound up with an 
RBI double. 

Manager Jim Tracy, assistant 
trainer Matt Wilson, and para-

far as the Dodgers are con- today," Cora said after Sunday's 
cerned is his hea1th and well- game. "I started praying and 
being," Garcia said, adding that doing the same things my team
Ishii's wife joined him at Good mates did for me two weeks ago. 
Samaritan Hospital late Sun- Seeing it from this side, I know 
day and was with him again it's hard to see the brace, and 
Monday at Cedars Sinai. the stretcher, and the ambu-

I Contrnat that 
with 11. 

Th re are loo 
many games, and 
moat or too long 
and too p ldic bl . 
'lbo ot\cn it look11 n11 

Ishii, the losing pitcher Sun- lance. 

f 
if th y'r b ing 
play d in front of 
relativ • Aft r th 
" kend, all but a 

Pro football is faster, wilder, woollier, 
and its fling with steroids is already 

in the past. Stadiums are packed 
because every game means 

something. of kicker 
Brett Con
way, and the 
lack of a back
up nearly sab-

2 0 0 3 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

It 

( 
handful of b·t~c~ •ball' 30 • ma 
had been matht!mutirolly £>limi
nnt.cd from contention or threat.. 

r encd with controction. 
Th Nl' L, mennwhil , official· 

lyroopcncd fir bWiin in Hous
ton, a n1fty mov for n lengu 
thntl•f\.lownu hnlf-dot.(•n yea111 
ago to yawn . But th s •cond 
th 'I •xttn bent th Dalla a Cow
boy a, thnt 700 mill ion Bob 
McNBir plunkt'<l down to rcvi~ 
fOotball in Ho ton •mcd Uk a 

ill. 
ThnL on win guv • his town 

bragg,ng righ in a way that a 
World rit• lwtw nth Aal~ 
and Ran er would b hard
PTC811Cd t.o makh. And it wasn't 
even th be t gam undny. 

Throo w nL t.o overtime- th 
N w York J t b •ot Buffalo, 
Green Bay dHcd Atlanta, and 
N w Orl ttne topp d Tampa 
Bay markin ju t the nd 
tim in I ~ history that many 
gam w •nL an xtr penod n 

won, 40-39. 
WhnL made the whole thing 

vel\ better was Rudd's 
postgame response to questions 
uboui the play. He didn't whine, 
wince, or threaten to call Lhe 
union and grieve the decision. 

"That was n great call by the 
rcf,"Rudd Bnid and left it at that. 

Almost ns wild wns the finish 
in New Orlenns at Tampa Bny. 
Back d into his own end zone 
and handcuffed by the snap, 
Buccnnc r punter Tom Tupa 
tried to ovoid being tackled for a 
safi ty. With no prayer of getting 
off n kick, h l.<>ssed n weak, lefl.
hnnd •d poss directly to New 
Orleans' James Allen in the 
middle of tho end zone. 

"J'm di11appointed," Bucs 
coach John Grudcn said. "But 
I'm not going to be the one to let 
thi11 fc tcr for very long." 

Right - this from a guy who 
already 1bowa up to work most 

I 

otaged those grand plans. 
Conway, bothered by a hip 

injury during training camp, 
experienced what he called "a 
total failure" in his leg in the 
first half. With no plan, Spurrier 
pressed Danny Wuerffel into 
duty. He kicked ofT so short that 
he had 1.<> make the tackle him· 
self at Washington's 42-yard line. 

Spurrier threw his playbook 
to the ground. He wouldn't say 
whether he envisioned losing the 
game or his quarterback - or 
both. 

"[t's dumb of us to not test him 
out thoroughly," Spurrier said. 
"We'll have another kicker in 
here next week." 

Though it's probably the last 
untapped market for Major 
League Baseba11, Washington 
doesn't have a t.cam yet. That's 
probably a good thing, because 
all anybody there will be talking 
about all week iB where to find a 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 30th year, the 2003 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The lndianapoJis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for I 0 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,300. 

Traditipnally, our Fellowships have been open only to graduating college eniors. 
In 2001, we expanded e ligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as well 
as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting applica
tions for our Summer 2003 program as of September 2002. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

't 

' '·' 

.... 

l 
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SPORTS 

Sacramento's Chris Webber, left, sits with his father, MaY'&, signing 
a new contract with the team July 21, 2001. Webber was Indicted 
Monday on charges he lied to a grand jury and obstructed justice. 

Sacramento's Webber 
indicted on charges 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Sacramento 
Kings star Chris Webber was 
indicted Monday on charges he 
lied to a grand jury about his 
dealings with a University of 
Michigan basketball booster 
more than a decade ago. 

Webber, who led Michigan's 
"Fab Five" team to two NCAA 
title games, was charged with 
obstruction of justice and mak
ing a false declaration before a 
grand jury, FBI spokeswoman 
Dawn Clenney said. 

Webber's father, Mayce, and 
his aunt, Charlene Johnson, 
were indicted on the same 
oharge . If convicted, each faces 
up to 10 years in prison and a 
$500,000 fine. 

The indictment contends that 
the three lied to the grand jury 
and conspired to conceal the 
cash, checks, clothing, jewelry, 
and other benefits booster Ed 
Martin gave the player and his 
family from 1988-93. The Kings 
and a league spokesman each . 
refused to comment on the 
indictment. Messages seeking 
comment were not returned. 

After Martin's indictment, 
Webber publicly denied taking 
significant amounts of money 
from him and said the govern-

ment's charges were inaccurate. 
Martin pleaded guilty in May to 
conspiracy to launder money. 

Martin admitted he took gam
bling money, mixed it with 
earned income and money given 
to him from another person, then 
Loaned it to at least four players 
while they were amateurs. 

Martin said he paid $280,000 
to Webber, $160,000 to Robert 
Traylor, now with the Charlotte 
Hornets, $105,000 to Maurice 
Taylor, now with the Houston 
Rockets, and $71,000 to Louis 
Bullock, who has been playing 
professionally in Europe. 

Traylor and Bullock admitted 
receiving the money in testimo
ny to the grand jury, their attor
ney, Steve Fishman, has said. 

Former Michigan guard Jalen 
Rose, now with the Chicago Bulls, 
also said in May that he took 
"pocket money" from Martin. 

Webber, a 29-year-old four
time All-Star, was the first pick 
in the 1993 NBA draft and was 
rookie of the year with Golden 
State. He starred at Washington 
before being traded to the Kings. 

Webber led Sacramento to the 
Western Conference finals; the 
Kings were eliminated in Game 
7 by the eventual NBA champi
on Los Angeles Lakers. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d£'acllim• ior IH'W ad!l am/ cancpJ/atirms. 

FLOWERAMA 
has an Immediate opening lor 
Individual who enjoys 
whh the public. MUST be 
ble lor a flexible SChedule 
lng days, evenings, and 
ends. We offer competitive 
es and employee discOunts. 
you are Interested In Joining 
winning team, apply 
through Friday at 817 S.River· 
slda Orive. 

PART·T1Mf BARTENDERS 
needed. Variety of hours. 
AmeriCan Legion/ Club 75 
NOrth Liberty, 626-5046. 

National Cash Advance, the national leader in the cash 
advance industry, has an immediate nted for a Branch 
Manager in our Coralville location. The company bas 

grown to over I ,600 branches in just 4 years due in large 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check part to the leadership and direction provided by our front 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER line managers. This position requires the following: 

until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible • 2+ years experience in retail management 

""":or:::u:s:to;l:nv::e:sl:iga;:t:e:e:ve:ry:a~d:lh;:a:l :req;u;:in::es:ca:sh:.::=:;:;::;:::;::::;:;;:;:;;:;:::~ II' Sales or collections e~perience desired, but will 
• consider all motivated individuals 
PERSONALS ADOPTION WORK·STUDY • Able to coordinate and direct store operations and 
--A-00-LT_l()(_lt -MO-V-IE_S __ , ARE YOU thinking about placing SEVERAL work-study posHions personnel in order to meet company objectives. 

Huge Mletlonl your baby In a safe and nurturing open, including sNde masking, • Excellent communication skills. 
THArS RENTERTAIINENT adoptive home? A respected data entry, and aJide scrwolng. 

202 N um ll9fiOCY has a devoted and lund MUSI be able 1o worlt during We offer medical, dental,life, 40l(k) and paid time off in 

-~~~~~==~I hearted two-dad family with a 6-Sp.m .. Monday· Friday. the first year to our full time employees. We're closed on 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS goofy clog and eager grtndplr· $7-8/ hour. Cootact Betsvy Koei· Sundays and there are no late hollfll. 

SATURDAYS tnta who understand Vid will er at (319)33S..t787. 
Noon· child cere support a child's need to honor Balance your life and career in an environment that's 

SOOp.m- meditation both birth and adoptive heritag- THEATRE seel<s work·study stu· never boring I Don't miss this chance to join a dynamic 
321 NO!th Hall et. We'd love lo hear from you. dent, 15 hours/ week, 10 serve 85 and growing company thai could hold your future. Send 

_,... Bltr c---• Please call Scott & Todd production assistant for technical Resume to· . 
.... -....,',--m'"' __ •_•'-"'--.I1-800-S44-3630 and artistic directors. Will assist 

B 
~~~~~~~~with carpentry, light heng and In· FAX: 319-754-1478 

ttmmjOtrr PEOPLE MEETING strument mmtenanc:e, pelntng, MAIL: Advance America 
scene and costume shop malnt• PO Box 772, Burlington, Iowa 52601 

1i • PEOPLE nance, lnvento~ management, 
offtll PM.~ estinA --~------1 ate. Computer ~xperienoel de- Equal Opportunity Employer ConlldmtW"Cowisellng WHY WArT? Stan meeting Iowa algn Interest a plus. Send ,._,._ ______________ _. 

ll!d Support I " 
No appoin!JOOII nemNJY singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 sume ASAP to: 

CALL 338-8665 ext. 9320. Ron Ctlrlt 

'-::=m=t:.st==eo=u=ese=s=~m~=:: LOST & FOUND ~=:!:st;,-
- $50 REWARD Iowa City, lA 12245 

Ex ~TOt ~~dTU~ l.05I tunle near City Parle amJil~ WORK.STUDY ~•1-
cept...,,. w .... lflQ ·~-vre- •h- Sap be If •-·-" ,..... .... , Allo pilot videoa V • .... ter on I em r I. ouuo N ble In the Department o1 Mathe-::O.ble J,; ~191~~ f)!ease call (319)~m. malics. Computer data entry and 

www.pholon·studlos.com · WORK·STUDY clerical duties. $8.75/ hour. Must 
-~"'!""'....,~ .... ~~ --------- be worlc·study qualified. Contact MESSAGE BOARD APPLY NOW for worlt·lludy po- Margaret at (3t9)935·0709 or 
-------- sHions in the Law Ltbnlry, 6-15 stop In room 14 Maolean Hall to 

WHAT A GIRL WANTS hours per week. Starting pey .apply ..... ------
Cen Of e-me11 me to expenence sa.t5/ hoUr. Cootact Marcy Wil- HELP WANTED 
the new v~ 1r1granc:e and Iiams at (319)335-9104. 

-., CIIIW collac;lion plus the ClOOr· -~-~~~'"·· donamg color produdl for FREEl 
Lealie Haley, Mary Kay lnde
pende111 Beauty Conau"anls, 
(:1111)338-8881 
letlieheleyOmaryl<ay.com 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & SEVERAL worlc-etudy pos1t1ona 

available at the Sl8ll Hletorlcll 
PAGERS Socltlly ~~ Iowa Ave.), inckJd. 
~~-~~=~- log In the hbnlry (ehelvlng maler\. 
CEUULAR PttOHE RENTALS ala, cataloging aaalltance, cler\. 

only $5.95/ day, $291 week. cal dutiee), adminlsll'lltion (recep. 

Openlngl available in 
Custom111 Service/ Sales Dept. 

Fun envhonmentl 
$15 base-appt. 

Sc:holarshipAI Internships 
Condhlons exlll 18+ 

No elCperienOe, we train. 
Very llellible around ct111181. 

FILliNG FAST! 
Ca~ Monday· Friday to-Sp.m. 

(3111)341-41133 
www coa.klcomt com 

Cel Big Ten Rentata 337-RENT. tionlll tub), OCll'*rvalion lab, 
-------- publication uslllant. $7/ hour lo --------1 
PAGERS, local and statewide atart; with polential for rei us MOVING?? liEU UNWANTED 
18MC8. Studerc diaoourD avaY· INICh 18meater. Call (319)335- FURNITURE II THE DAILY 
able (800)782.0795. 3916 to lll1l1lg8 an 1n4eMew IOWAH CLASSIFIED&. 

CALf,\DAR BLAt\'/\ 
M~il or brins to The Daily Iowan. Communbtioos Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for kngth, and in general 
witt not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisetrlents will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

f~nt ________ ~~--------.~--------~~. 
5~~--------~~-----------------
Day, date, time--~-----------
L~tion ____ ~~------------------~-----
Contact person/phone_~--~-:------

HELP 

The Iowa City Community School 
District hal Immediate opening• for: 

• &hr Food Service Aaalatant-City 
• 1 hr Aaaoclate-Piayground Supervlaor 

Lucas 
• Shr Cuatodlan-Twalrv'Lucas 
• &hr Ed Auoclat•Wickham 
• 6hr Ed Auocllt•Wickham 
o 2hr Food Service Autatant-HIIIs 
• &hrllmonth Playgroup Auoc:late-Penn 
o 3hralmonth Playgroup Teacher-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Aaaoclat•Lemme 
o Night Cuatodlan-City Hlgh·Tues 

through Sat 

Hilla Ltamlng Center Rocraatlonal Staff 
2 positions for 1 0·15 houl'$ per week 
Flexible hours-2:00-5:00 Monday through 
Thul'$d&y, one evening per week, and 4 hou" 
on weekends. 
Qualifications: Have or pursuing a Bachelor's 
Degree In recreational services or related 
field; minimum of 2 yea" experience with 
youth and families; knowledge of community 
resources; demonstrate ability to collaborate 
and cooperate with other Individuals as a 
team member. 

AppUcatloN may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Oflke of Human Rttourta 
509 S. Dubuque Slrtet 

Iowa Oty, lA 52240 
www.lowaoodty.k12.1a.u 

Jt9-688-1000 
EOH 

NOW 
HIRING 
AM. & P.M. shi.fts 
available for part 
time front desk & 

housekeeping 
positions. Benefits 
include: health & 

dental, hiring 
bonus, stock 

options and travel 
discounts. Must 
have weekend 

availability. 
Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, IA 

HELP WANTED 

1 Have you gone as II¥' as yotr job can take yoiP. 
Can your employer ful~ utilize yos abilities? ~ 

not, then you may want to bBcorre a member of 
one of Iowa's most successful dealerships. 

Whether you have sales experience 00 sinp~ 
have a strong desn to serve your custoolers, 

you will definite~ want to consider 
HARGRAVE-MCELENEY. 

Our professional sales consultants' genuine 
approach to satisfying 0\1' customers' needs 

lends to the success of 0\.1' dealership and 0\.1' 
sales team, or to the success of 0\.1' team 

and 0\.1' dealershtp. 
After completing our paid professional trailing 

lr1d worting in this unique enviroMlent, you11 
. ...1111111 proud that you replied to this amooocement and 
..., are a part of OU' team! 

Wllfflr••ncitill..,....-,._ 
lll'ltllf'll ,.,._.ICI 

Training •Large r.vertory 
Slwort Staff •Newly Remodeled Faclltl'j 

Benefit Pacl:age •5 Day Wrrl. Week 
• Rewarding Compensatlll!l and a [),fltmc S.S 

5 
9 
13 

and Mngemert Teem to WCit With 
........ an.till: ._....,.,._..,11111....., 

f'rHnlliO)mellt physicallncludilg lhlg ~ rtqtil1d 

10 
14 

17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

JOB 
OPPORIUMIIIES 

at 
ftae •nMrstty ef leW8 W.ter 

tnatm nt Plant , ................... . 
................. ... .. . 
The Unlve,..lty of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for Part-Time 
Student Employees for the 

following positions: 

Student 
AclmlnlstraUve Assistant 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist 
with various clerical duties and 

computer work. Computer background 
with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available 
at the 

Water Plant Admlnlatratlve Office, 
208 West Burlington St., 

Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

11 
15 
19 20 
23 24 

Z1p 
Phone 

--------------------------~------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 dlya $2.07 per wurd ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-lOdays $2.£!.4 per word ($26 40min.) 
6-10 1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word CUO bO min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pi Ml r t~ phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communta~tion trnter, low.t City, su•J. 

Phone OffiC Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thur day 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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I 

I 

r 

Fulltlme 
line cook. 

Apply In 
Mon-Frl1 

5011st St. 
Coralville 

Riven.id • 
Line 

need 
immedia 
Full & part 

648-2888 
Ask for Jerry 

~---•APhoto 
I SEI 
130 
: $ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Call our offic 

I for you to br 
Your ac 

J DeadUn : 
for 

:TheD~ 
/( JW·1 
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I· r 
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: 

~ 
~(U0.70 mm.) 
~tUb 40 mm.) 
~(UO bO mtn.) 
IIIII \\l'h 'ill'. 

Fulltlme day 
line cook. 

Apply In person 
Mon-Frl 1-4pm 

5011at St. 
Coralville 

CASHIER 
P.M., weekend, 
full or part-time. 
Call351·1904 

for 
appointment. 

t967 Mercedea Benz 230 
Black wi1h red Interior. 
4-speed, gas engine, 
72,000 miles. Near 
mint condition. 

Asking $3800. 
311..S211 

TAl CHI CH'UAN. 
For health, mtdtWion, 

Mlf-defenM. 
Don Arenz. (31 0)354-8G21. 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa -Tuesday, September 10, 2002 - 15B 

Promotional inctntiYisloptions 
available for tll'j lease 11gned 

between now & Oct. 1st. WID, 
rm, fireplace, private deck or 
patio, 10ft ....,, beau1iful 
wooded area joining park. 

No pets. 
~Propenlu 

351-1219 

MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
available for rent. 

Must be 1980 or newer. 
Also mobile homes lor salll/111 
HOliDAY MOBILE HOMES 

North Liberty, Iowa 
319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 

NEW sectional home. Three bed· 
room, two bathroom .$34,900. 
Horkhellner Enterprieee Inc. 

Mon.· s.t. a..m.~.m. 
Sundey 10a.m.~.m. 

1~-6115 
Huleton, Iowa. 

Lulluty 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Leplc ICroeJer 
Mike VUIDyke 631-2659 
Cori WetherwcU 631-ZW I 
Por mort informalion vWt the 

Rtel &lltU Prr'rln 
button .. 
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SPORTS 
COMMENTARY State pride 

goes with 
ketchup, 
mustard 

Too early for skater Sears' 
, Hawkeyes 

family want a 

BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from Page 1 B 

pants.• 
Heck, that's already a step 

in the right direction over the 
venom being spewed back and 
forth currently. Iowa State 
fans still have an unsettling 
obsession with Hayden Fry, 
and their Hawkeye brethren 
are equally willing to live in 
the past as they recount the 
glory days of 15 victories in a 
row over the "ketchup and 
mustard." There may be a 
Bush in the White House, but 
the last time anyone checked 
this was 2002, not 1992. 

Both sides spend so much 
time preoccupied with living 
in the last century that for the 
most part they have forgotten 
there will be one helluva foot
ball game played this week
end. For the first time in 
many, many moons, both the 
Hawkeyes and Cyclones are 
fielding respectable teams -
last season is apparently still 
open to debate on both sides. 
Seneca Wallace and Brad 
Banks are the most exciting 
quarterbacks to ever meet 
head-to-head in the series and 
should provide plenty of fire
works, and both teams are 
undefeated. 

Perhaps most important, 
however, is that fans of both 
teams "suck" and are "jerks." 

Who needs professional 
sports when you've got this? 

E·MAIL Dl ASST. SPORTS EDITOR 

TODD BROMMELKAMP Al: 

TBROMMEL@BLUE.WEEG.UIQoNA.EDU 

BOXING 

Woman wins senior 
championship title 

Iowa's Emily Klinefelter defeated 
Canada's Tammy De La Forest on 
Sept. 1 at the Ringside National 
Championships to win the 112-
pound women's senior title in 
Kansas City, Mo. De La Forest was 
ranked No. 2 In the world in the 17-
to 34-year-old age group. 

Klinefelter joined her sister Katy in 
winning a national title this year. 
Katy Klinefelter won the 119-pound 
junior division at the 2002 Women's 
National Golden Gloves, held in 
Chicago, with a decision over 
Stephanie Martinez of Texas. The 
sisters are the first senior and junior 
women in Iowa to win national box
Ing tournaments. 

A year ago, Emily Klinefener had 
little experience and three boxing 
matches under her belt going Into 
the 2001 Ringside National 
Championships. 

With more than 1 ,000 entrants, 
the Ringside Tournament is the 
largest amateur boxing tourna
ment in America, featuring inter
national competitors. 

BY STEVE WILSTEIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Will Sears 
had so much energy, so many 
talents, limitless promise. 

He was a figure skater on 
the rise, the national novice 
champion with his 15-year-old 
pairs partner, Katie Boxwell, 
and they had their sights set 
on the 2006 Olympics. 

He coached young skaters 
and worked as an artistic 
musical director, cutting music 
for world-class teams. He 
wrote a script as a student at 
the prestigious NYU film 
school and dreamed of making 
his mark on the world as a 
director. 

Dare Greatly, he titled the 
autobiographical script, the 
story of an unhappy, fat child 
who transforms himself into a 
lithe, athletic champion. 

He painted and wrote poet
ry, sometimes dashing off a 
few lines to cheer up other 
skaters. He was funny and for
ever upbeat, yet there was a 
quiet , introspective quality 
about him that made him 
seem more mature than most 
20-year-olds. 

He seemed destined for suc
cess, if not stardom, and then 
suddenly he was gone. 

Will Sears died inexplicably 
a week ago in his New York 
apartment. He was found 
lying in bed in his bathrobe, a 
silver bowl of grapes in his 
right hand. His eyes were wide 
open, staring at a huge Ameri
can flag that he had hung in 
his window after the Sept. 11 
attack last year. He and 
Boxwell witnessed the attack 
on the World Trade Center as 
they were skating a few blocks 
away at the Chelsea Piers Sky 
Rink. 

In death, Sears had a peace
ful expression on his handsome 
face and no marks of any kind. 
A preliminary autopsy found 

At the 2001 championships, 
Emily Klinefelter lost a decision to 
De La Forest, the top Canadian 112-
pound boxer, who had more than 
nine years of experience. 

Three months later, in December 
2001, De La Forest went on to win 
three bouts at the first-ever 
Women's World Championships 
before losing a decision to an Italian 
boxer in the finals, leaving De La 
Forest ranked second in the world. 

Emily Klinefe~er amassed a total of 
11 bouts before the championships. 

At the 2002 Midwest Regional, 
although she won unopposed at 
112 pounds, she took on the unop
posed 119-pound champion 
Tammy Van Kory and defeated her. 

She also defeated Illinois' Rosa 
Rubio, who would later advance to 
the finals of the 2002 U.S. Women's 
National Golden Gloves. At the 2002 
U.S. Women's National 
Championships In Pennsylvania, 
Emily Klinefelter defeated Krystel 
Cordova of Colorado, 16-10, before 
losing a 14-10 decision to Karen 
Davis of Georgia in the quarterfinals. 
At the Golden Gloves held in Illinois, 
Emily Klinefelter lost a split 3-2 deci
sion to Illinois' Cecilia Barraza. 

We've been going from total 
despair and depression, to 
amazement and a feeling of 

euphoria, almost the more we learn 
about him. 
Margarita Sears, 
Will Sears' mother 

no reason for his death. Sears 
didn't smoke, drink, or take 
drugs. He had no heart prob
lems or family history of dis
ease. He ate health foods and 
vitamin supplements and 
drank bottled spring water. 

As they await some explana
tion that makes sense, his 
mother, Margarita, a concert 
pianist, and father, Austin, an 
actor, are finding out that 
there was much more to their 
son's life than even they knew. 

"We've been going from fits 
of total despair and depression 
to amazement and a feeling of 
euphoria, almost, the more we 
learn about him," Austin Sears 
said. "The more people have 
talked to us about what he 
meant to them, it's kind of lift
ed our moods up. He touched 
so many people in so many 
ways. We thought we knew 
him, but it's astonishing what 
we've found out. A picture is 
falling into place of this larger
than-life romantic figure." 

During the past year, he 
said, Will seemed to be more 
driven than ever. The Sept. 11 
attack had affected him deeply, 
and he was trying to do as 
much as he could with his life, 
as if he thought time might be 
running out. He had cut the 
music U.S. pairs champions 
Kyoko Ina and John· Zimmer
man used at nationals, and he 
worked with the Russian 
Olympic champions, Elena 
Berezhnaya and Anton 

Sikharulidze. He was elated to 
see Sarah Hughes, a friend 
who skated on the same prac
tice rink, win the Olympic gold 
medal. 

"The attack changed him a 
lot," Margarita Sears said. "He 
grew up overnight. He never 
became politically involved, 
but he was just trying to pro
duce, produce, produce, give of 
himself." 

Sears started skating at 13 
because his parents thought it 
might help him lose weight. It 
wasn't long before he fell in 
love with the sport and began 
pushing himself to become 
competitive. More than the 
extra pounds, he shed his poor 
image of himself. What 
emerged was a confident young 
man with a sense of purpose. 
He tried singles for a while, 
then dance, then found his 
niche in pairs skating. After 
working with a half-dozen 
partners, he began skating 
with Boxwell about a year and 
a half ago. 

"Their style clicked tremen
dously," Austin Sears said. 
"They just took off. What was 
very special about their skat
ing was their acting ability." 

Boxwell left her family in 
suburban Herndon, Va. , and 
came to live with the Sears 
family in New York. Will 
watched out for her and did 
everything for her, and she 
looked up to him for direction, 
parroting everything he said. 
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"I watched him with Katie, 
and he was really protective of 
her," said Terri Levine, the 
president of the Skating Club 
of New York, which Boxwell 
and Sears represented. "He 
was like a big brother. He was 
quiet but bright and nice. Any
body who really knew him 
liked him." 

big game 
from class 
of veterans 

VOLLEYBALL 
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On the ice, Boxwell and 
Sears shared a natural affinity, 
their eyes locking on each 
other like lovers. They drew 
their style from Olympic gold 
medalists Ekaterina Gordeeva 
and Sergei Grinkov, and they 
studied tapes of that tragic 
Russian couple. 

Last weekend, while Boxwell 
and Sears were visiting his par
ents at their Cooperstown, N.Y., 
home, where Austin Sears 
works in summer theater, 
Boxwell read My Sergei, Gordee
va's touching tribute to her hus
band, who died of a heart attack 
during practice in 1995. 

against the Brnv s, with their I 
lone lo. coming in thr games ' 
last seaoon. Iowa will have its I 
work cut out - the Brave own 

"It's so macabre," said Mar
garita Sears, a Russian her
self. "We loved the skating of 
Gordeeva and Grinkov. We 
always analyzed that, and the 
kids learned from that. Their 
eyes were like G&G. Then 
Katie was reading that book 
all weekend. Little did it come 
to mind what would happen." 

It was agony for Gi:Jrdeeva to 
return to the ice after her hus
band's death. Boxwell will have 
to find her own way to go on. 
It's too early, she said, to talk 
about her friend and partner. 

"It's not time," she said. "I'm 
just not comfortable yet: 

a 33-8 (. 05) record at their 
home court since the start of 
the 1999 season. 

The Hnwkeycs will look for a 
big performance from opho
more Pam Kavodas, who also 
had a strong outing over the 
weekend with 40 digs, and for 
Chesnut and impson to return 
to the level they reached in the 
Hawkeye 'bout with Drake. 

Buck-Crockett snid the non
conference action will be benefi
cial to the team down the rood, 
when it opens tho Big Thn sea
son Sept. 27 h ting Michigan. 

"This give us a lot of good 
experience,• she said. "Hope
fully, we can u e thi to our 
advantage." 
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